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GOVERNMENT STILL 
CONSIDERING STRIKE 
SAYS EDMONTON MEMBER

STAGE EMPLOYEES AND 
MOVIE OPERATORS

AFFIRM LOYALTY
TYPOGRAPHICAL SECRETARY DRAPER

CONVENTION IS °°^ GIVES VIEWS ON
_ _ _________ Railway worker» belonging to the nmtrrt et fwmiizn A* tfce 24,h '"onvention of the Inter-

UC1 n AT WINN PFf federated association. voted solidly in IirNrrxQl N I K I K I nitionsl Alliance of Theatrical StageITlLU Al nmllllEU ,nr of a continuation of the Mnke on ULllLlUUl UllUIYL Employe,, and MotiOB Pieture MachillP
_____ which they are out at. preeent. The ae ' _ Operator» of the United State» and

„ tion waa taken Saturday in the face of . _ n_„. asi.r.Vn Canada, the following communication,
Western Canada Conference of thl. order from g.t p. headquarter» that Bmpioyers «along uraveeMtane ,lgned hv D,.,,.gHU. A; o. Han.en, Van

Typoe in Annual Get- -ucb of their employees a» were not 1™ »»t Listening 10 Demands couver Lw.a) No 348. H PearBOn Van
together back at work by' 10 o’clock Monday °* couver Local No. 118; Thos. Camp, Cal-

--------- i morning could consider themselves dis ■ gary Local No. 212; W. B. Allen, Ed
RECOGNITION MUST COMKj monton Local No. 360; Jaa. L, Aaron,

Calgary Local No. 302; J. D. Watson,
Organization TI) â nrO fAUMCII Unions Should Negotiate to Last Regina Loral No. 195; Wilfred H Bolshevism Reduces Man to a

noinu 1 IxAl/Lu vULIIN LlL Moment Before Going On Spicer, Saskatoon Local No. 300, and Machine and Eliminates
___  ____ Strike Perry Wiehart, Winnipeg Local No. 63, Personality

AllTHflRITV TA —~------  *»* read to the delegates assembled:
Amalgamation of all trades connected HU MU 1 IlUIXl 1 I 1U -.OrganiW will fight f« it, | rondtition, e^ I„ Bol.hevism Chriatititity reeognire, | j*____  Demoeracy ha, proved it. right to

ORDER STRIKE ^ ,OT Lab»,FrFFF^sjrS WB —M ^JES^ssbs.sk: suszzsmsrss ^ rMïssrst
T ‘£%:s,?2s2r“ “isat - Lrr  asu.c.srÆ.v.i" »,....■‘'-■Vr-1 -"""*~

j ......  — £ Ain I . Ifimirv i“'ïïî:“ rftSSrrriTS "SlîLS'.ttUs.»^
Unions of Western Canada were r.sqmed strike ritiTtfon ap,L”red °lnat Saturday ployer, were making a grave mistake in Ali). J. A, KINNEY the »iek/’ do not profess to belong to ^^that”wittort the^eau"^" whUh t’f^Tt^to lif<lat 9:30 a.m. today. H. W. Walenner, of when It. A. Rigg. former Secretary of not at least listening to the demands ** S izrn CT ATTMCMT Sn7,?hr,,,1t‘tV V?* -T ' ,f 8^ed' îry T' 1 W ,r , h . **? 1 ll *1 ZZ fought, to per
Moose Jaw. president .of the Western the Winnipeg Trade, and Labor doua- of the men. and in no, meeting a com- ^ 41 lMlN 1 7° “H bZl”l Z'<"‘ iZZT’ ? "clf-g<rvernmrn ‘hero petuate the fruit of v.ctory won by ths -
Canada Conference of Typographical eU, a Labor member of the Manitoba *i»ee. from the pnion, in time, of HU,,U" DI fit UltlL.111 r speak of Bolshevists, I .mean those would be no freedom and no future for fighting .pint of altrm.m. I, has .till
unions, presiding. legislature and jnst returned from over- «rouble and talking the matter over I1F >DCf CTPIlfC ”J-o really know the how and whither Labor. l»thp-fMe of these high pur to strengthen that government of the

Pressmen's Delegates Talk sea, made a publie st.tvn ,a. -ha, nei with them." Kt 1 Dll jllUMl ”f «!>« revolution which they desire, -ho P«ero and in the firm resolve to achieve people, ro that having destroyed the
n *1... . uriv r— r* r.f tlan thpF th<- Winnim u Truies Council nor 4* The day ha» gone past,’’ continuel! ____; have studied and been persuaded by the them, we have in mind that the stand- power of the few it may rebuild tho

the various committees were in confer anv other trad!* rouodl has anv an Mr. Draper, “when an employer ean philosophy behind the movement. There ards of life and of liberty heretofore world for the miffy -
enee. A, il a.m. the conference wan -horitv to order a general strike, ye as- *»7- ‘1 will no, deal with the union as NOW Developed Into Protest «" 1)8 Peace between, Christian,„ obtained through trade union activity Tho world „ar wa, won bv end for
called to order by President H. W. Pal- sorted that the trades concilia entirely 1 'b®1* but only with the employees Against Profiteering and and materialism. I once offered my ser ®ha11 not be destroyed, and U»t pow demoeracy. Th^liigh principles of that 
,„n, r who intimated that a delegate a voluntary organisation, whose charter in my own shop. - Recognition must be Corrupt Practices «71 ? pnr,-v now pro.f,'”",Ç ,hÇ ever after the standard of life-tor democracy are not fanciful, not theoret-

- from , he printing pressmen would^d- i, granted bv the Trade, Congre» of Stanted ,h, union and colle j Bolshevik creed. I "as told tha, I Labor shut, conform more nearly to the fo, if they wwe, lhl,v wmild not
. 1 a .•« 1 » .. i —* - — •, , „ „„ ,v tmininr in all matters under dispute.” would rather be a hindrance than an highejr conception of justice, and more , „ , « , .. . ,dress ^he meeting. | l »«d >«» efrarter give, ,1 no such ^^ "Zion wïen cm 1 »***«* °f ,he Winnipeg strike situ- | aid. Fir9t i mnBt become a materi.liat over tha, the men and women of Labor ‘l’*, ‘nd V,nl'ty “d

~J? SITUATION IS j?zr£ z-sx jz.'z
BRIGHTER FOP etîsarniÿ7jlj1r^jr ETSS-rSÏJV^S:

union "-is id lull vmpaihy with ,hi uiuuiiiuu ivi result of the noliev of refusinc to listen os expressed bv stnkes in many indus- or of doing anything so crude as that. I lllYlr AN Y Srlnll fended against every power raised to
efforts ol^ the Typographical union tc . CrTTI CMCMT to the demands of I.slmr or ri, gel to j «rial centres, would t*y that sueh action pea8t of „n should we aeeuse them of VVllITmi I Ol 11X11 destroy it.
îraT'^lLtTn oMnh,’two unC, he A jfcl 1 Lfclfltll I getlter a,„l tàlk the pro„.ral, over b, »n «•' «««' Or^nized Labor has beiag anarchists. Everyone who ha, IXCUCI ADCIX FAD Th'*' le th" <trev,et problem

ov, the» condit ’on, —6_ fore laying down a hard and fas, been brought almtitju account of the mttd,. the lca,t attempt to study their VtVtLUrfcü F UK " ««• p—1 ot reeonstnietion. for a
sa rt. improv. theer condemns. _ . , ever mcnmsmg cost of the necessities of materialist philosophy knows tha, it ^___ ___________«____ movement, not only in Russia, but hero
"anadLfbu, ill1 over Z erica, an",hi. ^ **.■»»>»«.«".- teaches more absolute order thanChri.^ ^ GOOD PURPOSE !'=“ b..e,r downthose priu^

to affiliate would tend to. “ " he prew6t j ^ ralli ™id T ^ T l ”. >'V, UVVV 1 UIU WL Bolshevism, tb" greate.
stabilii* the industry mediators Inke of the machinists, pattern mak "« '“'neon thv wages generally paid reduces a man to a machine. The whnle , --------- k Unger confronting the world. That

T W Hava In!,-national Keervtarv era, riveters and helpers. Mr. Draper , w. e » fight lien in the anxiety of the Christian Overland An to Unmnanv Evident b»nger in here, threatening the self
representing the executive council of that the employers j da no ^Uatjbe Uprerorro^rnedoq, of , ly Had an Axe Which Needed «™cn, we havekuroed know ..

-^^T^^h^n'r, rtns: tih i=d. toroBrWte——------------------^^e,t.on .hk. « weak »,
v I . .. r i . , r, i it , r r i ‘»use of tho present strike conditions t>,eir ikmands. a 80 w^° 18 tactics of tion which force» on men a certain lise ment in Labor thnt ha* tried to doatror
to the "new agreement’now being worked ,hroa*,,<®, th,‘ eeentr7 «<* *>e Questioned if he regarded the Ottawa ! 'hp LWW - tllere “ elao* however, that 0f progress. He is ready to preserve all Several thousand employees of the <hp v(-rv for^ whjeh haV(. shiei”d^t

- OU' which together with the new view' ”"«• tb® principle of collective ,trike as serious, Mr. "Draper intimated tlaPg'’ u»orKe«»»d maw of wage earoera^^ ae,Pms good for men which can be Overland automobile and allied eompnn ^ ,h]> vvnr< „ js frdm ,h<1 artivit.
being taken of industrial affairs would ,",rK1","nh' "l*ebL K'ght «,11 thereby ,het h„ ron,id,,rvd anv situation where v’h"- for ,hv 8r,t t,™e ,n the hl,,0y>' of proved to be good from the point of «* of Toledo Ohio, have been locked f (h^ rndi(,al pl(,mr,nt th„ .Americaa 
♦ on,Mo eliminate Strikes Mr Hays was Prevail as it was bound to do and Labor „ dpadlw,k ,-nsted between employer j *tr,kw- are «npportmg to n very large view of this work of ours. He will out because they refused to lengthen fhat ubor organized for
very «ptimisti.- that the matter's now "M hal,‘ MiceessfuUy held its trench.» aad éroplovees, pregnant with the pos ' llpnl ‘he trades unionist in his tndeav- introduce shorter hours and fairer sal th® work day three hour» a week justiee and right has «rac'd countless
if ITI. ..mi , . which have taken so ninny y.;,r> in th«\ . •. i:tv . . vr to bring about better working con a ries; he will give men n voice in the Several week» ago the Overland es . j . _ . ,

" •*"* ' ' bnilding through the efforts of Trades’ q, "thp othpr h"and Mr ptrap,, M, 'iitions for the laboring masses. running of industry and of the state; he j tabli|**d 1 s'> rallpd profit sharing plan. ®bp"unfavorabie‘ light "t'hev have °ea»t
Union An. > that the unions should in every rase 11 18 tru<" *at • «trike » S crude will secure better homes aqd more which has been described as “oO-St g

■ . However the action of ?he Dominion negotiatp t0 ,hp la<t momeat wit1l ,h„r "fapon I®r the worker to use in order healthy surroundings. Because all these after th, company..gets theirs.’' 1 ^,t tho mental Pobw,h, of the paat
The convention opened Wednesday. government m locking out postai em- ,.mpiover» before going on strike. to bnn8 about ftn improvement m his things make life here better. Because The entire trade union movement is jmeut awav bv war Ortran-
II. Strange, president of Winnipeg ployees is complicating the situation. In _________ _________ __ working conditions. Its effect is more they make the human beings more use behind the auto workers. This support ; th * ' *«' t 11 t be

Typographical Union, No. 191, wel- the event of an amicable adjustment of detrimental on himself and family than ful human beings. Similarly few mater-| includes the four railroad brotherhoods z</ *!‘r ® is < <>n imri \m n0
corned the visiting delegates, and H. W. the Winnipeg situation there is the LOT OF ENERGY IS on anyone else. It is, however the only ialists would support promiscuous sex wbo have ** indorsed any action taken .V rK8n,z‘ 1or " ‘ '
Falcon*^, of Moose Jaw, president of question of the return of all men who BEING MISDIRECTED weapon he possesses, the power tc with- relationship; it can be proved not to be by the Central Labor Union,” and the TV * ' !jr' ™ \ «'«"th ^Rolah^vlk,
the W^rn Canada Conference of have been out on synmpathetic strikes ALL OVER COUNTRY ; hold from the market for a very limited profitable from the point of view of this appointment of a comnfittee to meet 11 - ‘ to ed * tl ‘ v f ♦
Typographical Unions, replied. J. W throughout the country. Fortunately » ——— time his labor, and in the present strike world whatever our opinions about the j with the trade unionists for th# purpose oniy^will ffrcanlzed I abor
Hays, international secretary, represent affairs have not gone so far yet that jf as mue|, effort were made to stir n0 attempt has been made at any point next. And everything that thus proves of starting co-operative stores. tnct against the^contacion of
ing the executive council of the I.T.U.. they eaunot he adjusted if the power, D<)m,n„,n and Provincial governments ,n takp possession of any part of any in its own utility is >lt to be in accord - f-- ■---------;----- Z------------  Bolshevism- it will nroteet the country.
also spoke. that be are disposed to meet the sitna- to enact measures requiring collective j dustry, and the sufferers for the most ancc with the demands of the imperson EDMONTON STRIKE ' ... _ , ,

Mr. Hays acknowledged that the tion fairly and squarely, and earnestly bargaining as is directed to thwart the VBrt are the worker, and their families al force that is the basis of the mater DELEGATES TO AID Disorganization Labor s Enemy
Winnipeg union had acted along eonsti desire to make such adjustment,. It dirp<.t ,<e|1P, involved in the present Generally speaking the inconvenience ialist idea. , IN SETTLEMENT Thp attitude of Labor toward this
tutional lines and that typographical must be understood tha, no attempt be strike,, it is quite possible something suffered by the owner of nnv industry -------------------------------
unions have never done otherwise Sym made to penalize men who have resorted wonld be attained. i* confined to diminished profits XIZfiMITM fICCTf I?
pathetic strikes similar to the one which to the last resort of Organized Labor to _________________________ “The present strike, starting in Win YYUlllCill UrvlULi
is now on in Winnipeg, he said, are not, insist upon the recognized rights of a __ . _ _ _T_TI - . nipeg and spreading to manv industrial
as a rule, beneficial to any crafts and free people. I U/U)L 11 Nil INS centres of Canada, was brought about
have an injurious effect on the good ------------------------------------ 11U1UU U1UV11U bv the refusal of employers in certain
which might otherwise result. C,P R HEAD SAYS A MIX DfXI ITIPC industries ,o recognize the principle of

It was reporteil today bv offlnals of STRIKE MUST HAVE AllU 1 UL11 iUU collective bargaining as understood by
Winnipeg Typographical Union No. 191 PUBLIC SYMPATHY _ _ _____ _ ___ the trade unionist and the refusal of the
that, the Winnipeg union I, not on strike Î—T 8 “ ARC AIFFFRFNT empirer to pay the increased wages
understood ’rhUmnîîhLra*!* R-w- Reattv, President of the Cana /tlXE UITrCJXLll 1 -hat organized workers deemed neces Movement Among Clerical Work- Strike Committee,
tinier are nnlv aw.itin» 'the J <lian Pacific Railway, indhis city oh --------- s,ry in order to offset the higher cost of ; ers Said To Be Greatest Or- Labor Temple, Edmonton.
Web nressmen of tb, Winnirw,^ Wednesday commented on the Winnipeg V--1, Tnstitntinn RhnnlH Tt» firm l,vin*- The etrike ha" now ''cvelope-l ganlzation Wave Advisable that yon send in delegateroLbseTto work 8'«ike situation to the daily pre» by «T”110?®10”1!8! ^ ■ rtvolt against profiteering nn,l a 6 -------- - or delegates at once to Winnipeg to act . . . „ w.,- 4

, 7 i , ' , - poa saying: No movement that has for its fined To Own Natural large number of the working class of. More than 80,000 women office work with the strike committee here so that tn,Tlori«y are protected. It ic\e n
\ t jV„ 1 T wor purpose the strangling of constituted • Sphere 11 communities who had previously j ers have joined trade-union organizn they will be able to send each point the have the right to express their dissen ,

nnsl coLèn Of A” Z **ie,v and authority can hope to suc- —L . ’ I held aloof from trade unions are sup -j tiens during the past year, according to necessary information and take a hand ’nt ,hp expression of dissent ,« one

-«iLrii1" jzz- about a ~nt Wirc
was decided to petition K,he Executive “Th<‘ K'‘n,'rnl pabli<■ wil1 no« stand "omic trade union. This difference can-1 n,hFr Plaees will eventually have to re-, mgton office. These are for the most ROBINSON. "Vunions !-'« ru”e“ n strike or
Gouneil to the en1 itioi « monnmnni t for '« and unless the strikers have pub- not be disregarded without grave dan- :arn ,n work 18 an assured fact. Many part stenographers, clerks, accountants. Secretary Strike Committee th ' ,
eraèra n t ?? be'ii« sympathy behind theth thev cannot Tr to hZSwto A ! ™>,d have been differing fo, the lacked,., in the railroad offices throughout;------------------------------------- suspension of work cannot be under

far." "f ran cnarly the count,, and »....... .........biches ADVISE^ OTHER ^
Colorado'Spring, as . memorial to the ! »«« »"d embraces witki7it, folds >" Winnipeg, bnl for the ass, stance ren- ; of the federal eml service and they TRADES TO GO fowhof I .ov^lved are op-
men of the eraf, who had laid down CALGARY TYPOS P-ple of all trend of though,, workers [TlTt temherahL recor't. hv th BACK T° W0RK P<»-<1 to a -trike fo, reason, best know,
,he,r live, in the great war. * VOTE AGAINST of brawn and brain, and in all walk, of There may be those who .would crease in membershtp recorded by the --------- to themselves Let us suppose that the
. The prinripaf business a, the session SYMPATHY STRIKE »fe. These people may be able to agree"1','eamir'* ,h'> a'1""8 nf thÇ "trtkers from ^ Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, the Thanking fellow workers n other t r„fnW<l join „ rike the
wa, the consideration of reports from ----------- “I»» Purely political matters but will «™d,,«™a ”"*!r wl,i8h kp return, ; National Flderottoi. of tederal Em- trade, for the., efforts in aid of the majoriZ faTOred in tbe vntp Th„ moral
the chairmen Of the various committees. The Typographical union, embracing ™ PU"'y cconbmic matters, *" .^ork and would regard the present ; ptoyw^a.V, the local stenographer, and strike of th. Toron,» Metal worker, „ work would df,t”

Western Union Printer all the newspaper and printing diop! «»»«« «•>« necessity of the maintenance ««‘'relr lost to the worker ,f he office Work*, »mo»s. all of these or President R. C. Brown of th" Metal „ t right#<thc majority to seek
When the report of the organization workmen, voted against striking in ®f economic organizations o, Xwih^tbZ nnL hé '.TpJdZtiro of tîlJ, Amen-, Trade, Connrtl meued a nOtme on Wed- .f rriV„,n,J in ,t„ tife and "so would

committee came up for discussion ree pathy with Winnipeg. This announce trade union,, whtch are fundamental to pHble tban fho^, ,lndpr which - he cm Federation of Labor. v I ne,day advising men ,n other trade « mora,
ommendation was made",ha, the name ment was made early Wednesday after- ««•» P-rpow of earing for onr economic P”"®” }?<#»”* on stnke. T Thm movement among the ekneti ; striking in .empathy to return to work. Appll ,hat idea our g,6ra „f gov.
Of,“The Unnamed Baby,“the new pjh noon, and no changes have developed in condition micb a swage,, hours o- labor. 7™“ *"v ♦1,et ,f ««T 8,nkpr came worker, sa part of what ,s said to be|„ nothing could be gamed hy their re- Prn^,lt Th„ le fapp gthe
lication of the Conference in Western the local situation. All utilitiro are “d working conditions. The people in ^-k to work at once to conditions even the greatest organ,zation wave among main,ng on strike longer, and the metal loblcn. J ZTg.ncmment-Jjt-
Canada, be changed to “Th- Western doing business as usual a given trade, while bitterly disagreeing !e88 favorable than what he formerly woihen wage earners ever recorded in , trades preferred to fight their own bid
tinion Printer.” It was derided to referT ‘ " ---- ' - ia political matters, ran agree on the ">«-”‘,..1 he has won something: he has the labor movement of America. Besides tie, according to press dispatches fro,-
the question of rontinnifig the publies NATION*! POT T FPTTUT? question of wages, hours of labor and ' , Tnnn«trated even nt n tremendous the women office workers, th- school | Toronto.
tion of the tournai to ,11 the local nn * TI° B \RGAINING1 MNIED workmc conditions *" k>m8f»- the économie power of teacher, have been raptdly adding to ------------------------- —
ions, and if enough support is obtained BAKU AIN 1NU DENIED ^ in„itutiona_trad, unioM and ’he worker ,o take eolleet.ve action of the strength of the,, organ,ration and MONTREAL LABOR COUNCIL AnrTTaTMI,„TO TAOV 117DT„
it will he made a permanent monthly. Al,PEi„„ ,h.t"^hli.,„ra „e pariies-nre necessary to main- ‘ «««"tu* raffinent to qnestion. if the number of their local unions, under VOTES FOR THE O.B.U. ADJUST"^îî?r^SYJVHEN
The editing and editorial work will be vineiaf emeero Canaiu” P^mier tom tain a"d adva.ee jnrtiee, domocracy, °",v *<" » 8kort right of the the Amenean Federotum of Teachers, -------- BOTH SIDES DESIRE IT
handled by the yxeentive committee. retnraed fronT adtostine toTeraMioM f^edom. Ufe. liberty, and the pursuit of ""T" nt -dostne, to operate which l.kywtra „ affiliated with the A. With a small attendance and a, what

It wa, also decided to ask that the difficulties on the continent "nasses the !>aPPi”c» Experience has tanght. how- : "”.d,r conditions which impose hard- k • of L In Washington, D.C., one local : Trades1 Vnimiis^- deelare to be a snap ' Some employees on the mechanical ,
International Tvpographieal union place buck” when the lIw of that each institution can function -*,p8 ®« th«r workera, end all govern- of 2.600 members composed entirely vfile the Montreal Imbor Council ha-' staff of the street railway department
an organizer in the field to cover the penis to him to ineoJnJLi. «better and progress more rapidly and mI<'n,8- representing ns they do the peo- of women, and another has more than passed a resolution favoring the One are asking the city commissioners that 2.
work in Western Canada. one of th twin, mle.'in^ L ,v with greater n.-,-,.mnliahment« if each i« own fl',‘ vs non. industries of '.000 women members. ; Big Union The vote was ,32 to 21. 'he fn,r wage scale of varions trade, in

. The conference was opposed ,0 re Pcac, Conferanee^Onr. ri zed I_»I or wir confined to its own legitimate, natural ' .«nadn. would be wdl advised at this .... ’ rradel" ’ Unionist, further declare that th- cty I- recognized in respect to
tumod soldiers being allowed to take ,,<* the Premier"to . sphere. r$me to take stf-ps to fhntrol.. at least in STILL ON THE JOB | this council seats delegates ^rom any employ.-, s of the street railway
the re establishment course, unless thev “Orl^r C i>» !?*_ *°me ' ■ - . '_____ some measure, the profiteering ir food- ----- r— i club of 85 members, and thi* gave eon- department who have not been reeeiv-
had already'had three vears’ training in enlln, ?\ <>n " ' at?? Vrit\ t0 ma , . stuffs thjit hss been going on sinee th# The Citizen.»’ Band has advised the 8rol to extremists. ^ ing > ;di wage. The petition is support-

printing trade * Ilegal mean» of, According to the meagre pres, dis- war began ,nd is riill allowed to. con- city eommtmnoaero * a letter laid be ; ------------ ------------------__ j e* by t he «pmuri-Sdent. Machinist,.
j - Tribute to the Fallen A .lnK ..fL or. 1 .<irc?e<; ”ee'*ree ^te”es tbst filter through oeea»i<maHy. : tinu# wi*h everdn creasing profits 40 .fore the board, this week that this band Proprietors of the moving pieture painters, eleetrieians, blaeksmitb# and
Daring the presentation of the report Ottana’" Thi- 'V •>«SÜÏ"?! Sa»>atoon have pme oa^bone who find themselves in control of is itiTT ittfing kembaea at union, rotes. thcatn.-s_ie_5inc.innati. Ohio, -increawd helper, are effected.

of the committee on officraf reporto a L ?nfce. otN,r rt,"of W"t,rn ! i"**ri.l Canada and profited by the The, communication was merely a rc the wages of their machine operators' ----- ------=-----
* ,continued on ' » tke httteeity «teen union, , full power of the at,-- idarttartHBdmnutnn h.. t hand ram- ..from. 15 to 2§ per.

......... "n.mued on page _.) | their control. , ...... and 12W men are. affected. 1 TWple of ,hi, rooutrv. twsrtl of unimt nrnmetoas. ........Wntr;
x 1 K : . I; .

CHRISTIANITY AND 
BOLSHEVISM ARE

mtrxrn m s zin/xrxrx A w‘re ^rom Brig.*Gen. W. A. Gries Nil I IN Al I I IK I) ba<*h, member for West Edmonton, acl 
IlVI 111 nVVVlU/ dressed to Messrs. J. J. McCormack.

GRAVE PROBLEMS 
TO BE SOLVED 

BY DEMOCRACY
Berg and Findlay, was received at 
strike headquarters, as follows: 4"Strike 
situation is receiving careful consider FOWW of Autocracy Beaten Down 
ation of government.” But Struggle Is Not

Over

Ancient Foe in Modern Garb is 
Recognized by the 

Church

NO TURNING BACK, 
BIRTHRIGHT OF 

FREEDOM AT STAKE

NO COMMON GROUND APPLICATION OF IDEALSVERY PROGRESSIVE SESSION -a-awd. V

rganization Greatest Menace 
Facing Unionism at This

DisoHigh Standard of 
Maintained and 

Splendid Work Time

ii

satisfactorily.
Wednesday’s Sessions.

______ disorganization, its greatest enemy, is
The Edmonton Strike Committee’has natural. We realize fully that here we

acme ofbeen asked by Secretary Robinsojtf^of ^ax<1 no* y*** reached the

WORKERS JOIN ~L?STxEHEIE
TRADE UNIONskEEEB^;:: SiSS

Winnipeg, June 4, 1919.... man or woman now believe8 tbat we

per'

can get on very long or very success
fully without some law and some au 
tbortty vested somewhere. Labor has a
desire to see that the rights of the

ellvrs

'

government, not a government that can 
he overturned in the night and created, 
anew in,the morning.

■

r

The tall - Ik h n1 first’*# a.- i^ coni - - 
" mon use in Paris in 1797.

’
y- . .. !

■
■

k

ta
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS JUNBT; Î9I92........

-----« fpMuimtifti be given to the work of it» m L lehcerted support. It w»» «ioeid
*" the- Indies * auxiliaries in the future by ed that the, mc'-ming Exvcefive Omtniit-

tfer with the Inter-DEACON WANTS A 
PECULIAR PEACE

7
the Internationa! Typographies Journal, tee take up the

.a.gjggsr.^ - Tn^rr'^ ***
—would ireeiv# the sail.*1 "n^ideration &a pT$7[Tüt*’XVâlrFan “

any other communiration. ^ K^Knott The first rcoobition. that of
Xnme timo-ago th£ name of Mr* Tom Mstnd 'that recognition R W. Bellamy, that the r ame oT ET A “ 

Deacon of the Winnipeg Vulcan Ifôn had'noTbeen given the ladies' anxiliar- MePhee. of Moose Jaw. be added to the 
Works was noticed among the galaxy of ie8 last year, but expressed the hope list of deceased members in the honor 
other prominent manufacturers attache*’ that, it soon would be. Mn. O. Lilley, roll, was adopted without a dissenting 
to a document entitled “Co-operation or president of the Winnipeg Woman’• voice. ' .,■■■ ' . : .
Conflict," urgently calling upon the Auxiliary, also spoke along Ike same
workers of Canada to co-operate with Line*. T||e second resolution
the manufacturer, .ad to work in Aar Mr H.y. explained1 that official rec Moo„ o( >a.kalfKOT. m fottk lym 
moarwrlh thy for Pr<»n”U” ot '_* <*?*»” oom e through the later ^ of tbw »ith tk, qr».

sSni?ss-xrTS ».
appear that he bel.eve. .n^e hou and The recommendation that an orgnn- uletioB „trart it „d tkat tk, of
lamb theory of pe.ee, whereby the tenth ,ser be placed in the Held by thp I.T.Ü. ,llvnlMlio, b, .tricken from the minute, 
is safely stowed away in the lion » to conduct work among the country 
stomach. This will not do. Tke work printers and that the financing of this 
ers demand a just peace without any in work tve «lone by no stroual grant, was

n.'.xt considered. Mr. Hays explained 
that he and W. H. Barrett, vice Presi
dent of the LT.U., will visit Canada
Inter in the rammer and that the que* taken olft natara,in«ion p.p,n,zor who 
tion of an organ,zer be taken up with havr pn.vioe9,T ^gnifie^ their in 
them at that time. In the meantime

•T

ê Special Prices on

Men’s Summer Underwearved by R. J.
MSB

We have 25 dozen broken lines » of Summer Underwear, ir 
combination and two-piece. The regular price wholesale for 
these lines are double the price we are asking.
Men’s Combinations at, per suit..... .....
Single Garments at_________________
Our Summer lines are very complete. At very moderate prices 

considering the prices of today.

k_________ |L6C

....50c and 75cof the confèrent», The reeommendation 
carried.

The ebafeieaee voted non concurrence 
in the third rewhition that no local 
union in Canada or the Vnited States 
admit alien,, or' those who have not

demnity.
I

VACANT LOTS WANTED TYPOGRAPHICAL 
CONVENTION IS 

HELD AT WINNIPEG
THE BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

, , . . . _ , , tention of becoming citizen» of Canada
request for the grr nt should be made nr .i. r«it^ to the LTV. It W„, finally decided lo ” ' 8'*'"

refer the matter to the incoming execu
tive.

We want listings of Vacant Lots on sewer and water. What 
have you to offer! « Non-eoncurrence wa» voted by the 

conferenee in the next resolution sub-
, , _ PI A. mitted by R. MeCreath. that the con-

The deferred recommendation, of the mak, pror„ioa for a taM,« OT
■■ constituted committee were then con hoBor ro„ to b. ia ^ of a Iora)

(Cbntmned from page 1). red. The first dealing with uses*- between eonventiona and in tarn
silent tribute was paid to the member, menj, ..dues, advocated a per capita be in possession of each local and to 
of the I.T.r. who had mad# the su 'barge of 50 eents per member up to ,*.,ap, p,„„lfia of koBor at aBnaa] wn, 
preme sacrifiée during the war, the 200 members and over that number a ventions. The reason of the negative 
member, of the eonfereoee standing for charge of 10 eents per member, no local vote OB tkp reflation was that all loenl 
half a minute. It was also decided to to pay less than *5 per year. Consider- ,1Bioas bave their own honor rolls and 
send a fraternal delegate to the Ontario able discuaaion took plaee on thia rec a ancrai OB, woaM be praetienllv a 
(juel.ee conference on June 9 and 10. ommendation and it was decided to 

Women's Greetings

CHAUVIN, ALLSOPP & CO. LTD. i
99TH AND JASPER HART BROS.McLEOD BUILDING

-

'

IH ■ ■ duplication of these and would involve
adopt the suggestion of Secretary Tress ronsiderable expense.

After thq consideration of these re- urer Bellamy that the conference net fhe conference concurred on the fifth 
ports Mrs. B. W. Bellamy, of Medicine on the reeommendation for a year, but ^solution regarding uniform contracts 
Hat. First Vice. President of the Worn without making it a law. deferring de , xpiration of contracts on the same 
nn’s International Auxiliary to the I. finite action until the next convention, .(ate and standardization of wages and 
T.Ü., conveyed greetings from the Wo The question of representation, in honrs.
man Auxiliary to the conference. Mrs. which it was suggested that the maxi- g w Brunskill. of Saskatoon, rend 
Bellamy rend reports from the Winni- mum lie limited to three from any one ,b, rrpnrt „f the Thanks Committee, in 

Edmonton union, was marked out.peg, Moose Jaw, Calgary, 
and Medicine Hat auxiliaries.

which gratitude was expressed by the 
visiting delegates to the officers andMorning Session

When the conference met at 9:30 members of Winnipeg Loenl Union No. 
Woman's Auxiliary to the conference a m thp c),ief topic of discussion was 191, for their reception and entertain- 
endorsing the Conference monthly paper thF recommendation that the railway ment The report also thanked the 
and asking that space in it be devoted fare, be pooled. The visiting delegates I-adies ’ Auxiliary, the Exeentive officers 

•to auxiliary work. were in favor of the reeommendation. the conferenee, J. W. Hays, ^nterns- .
Mrs. Bellamy asked that members of but the Winnipeg delegates were not. tionnl Seeretsrr-Trensurer of the I.T.U., : 

the conference do their utmost to edu An ampndm,nf wa„ ma,)e by H. J. W. *”d H. B- Archer, of Tandon. Ont., dele- 
cate their wives to buy no goods except p0„er8 tka, tke question be discussed (t»te from the Ontario Conferenee. for 
those bearing the union label. She . jn tkp various locals represented at the 'heir insistas re The recommendation 
closed her address with an appeal to the ronfcrence before it is tried out here. °f R -T- Moore that thanks to the press 
conference for support and asked the qq,e matter was

A resolution was reported from the

Spring is Heredisposed of by the »B<i Frees Committee of the ronferenee. 
visiting delegates to go back to their adoption of the recommendation of See- embodied in the report, was adopted, 
locals and try to get them to interest retary-Treasurer Bellamv that the mo Suitable replies were made hr B W 

! more "omeu in auxiliary work. i tion, together with the " amendment, be Bellamy. H. W Falconer and M Mor !
Mrs. G. Lilley, President of the Win- tab]ed until efter the next convention *te«y. representing the Exeentive olfi-v 

nipeg Women’s Auxiliary, also advoeat- report of fke Ways „d Means «era: by R. MeCreath. representing the
ed the enforcement of the union label Committee, embodying two recommend- PrB** Committee, and by Mr. Atelier,
on all goods, and made a plea for the atioBg. was adopte<i in its entirety The The conference was brought to a close
support of all locals in the work of or first recommendation of the report is »♦ * P ">-
ganization. ' that members employed in’ an official  ................    —

Medic,ne Hat is the city in whiehthc rapa,itr by tke international an»» orj- 
seventh annual convention of the Wes- by loea, onions,"and those ineapecitnted

,n 1920. This was deeided by a vote of OInme„d.tion, that of Seerctary Trea,
11 to 8 at Friday afternoon’s session Br„ Bellamy be granted $100 for hi,
of the conference in the Traveller,’; ^ daring tke conference, was 
building, the ether city on the ballot wi|h h*rty approva, ^ ^

being .loose . aw. ... tion of the one-men shop, after consider
„ „ Falconer Re-elected able discussion, was considered closed.
H. W. Falconer, of Moose Jaw, Pres,- a w Bellamy, of Medicine Hat, who 

dent of the Conference now ,n session performeil the doties of Secretary 
in Winnipeg wn, elected President of ; Tmumrer of th. Western Canada Con 
next year » Conference. ferenee of the International Typograph

The Vice President* for the three ieal uBioB during its semions m Win
prairie province, chorea are: Robert n, wi„ repreaeBt the West a. fra
MeCreath, of Edmonton, for AUkvUj R. terBa, deklgate „ th, Ont.ri^Qnebee 
J. Moore, of Saskatoon, for Srakatehe- conference of typo, at Ottawa ml June 
wan, and Charles Ryan, or Winnipeg for ; <x » 10 
Manitoba.

The Spring cleaning season is here and you 
are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, 
curtains, carpets and rugs. Give us an oppor
tunity to show you how much better we can 
make your garments look.

We employ skilled labor only, which means a great deal to you.

hn...

Alberta Lumber Go, Ltd.
Dottier in

LUMBERw-i and

HENNINGSEN’S DYE WORKSBUILDING MATERIALS
Corner Jasper Ave. and 93 rd St.

Phone 2138
9514 110th Avenue 9461 118th Avenue 10147 Jasper 

10716 Jasper WestOPPORTUNITY
(Said a Wise Man)

Knocks at your door but once. That was before the days of 52525a 522= 252

Victory Bond Coupons
was re-elected, for the seventh consecu-

The 1917 issue brings in semi-annual interest on June 1. So, 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS AGAIN, as it did on May 1 cnce, was the unanimous choice as dele

gate to represent the conference at the 
National Council of Women at Regina 
on June 24.

live term. x
The report of the Committee on Or

ganization, submitted by R. MeCreath, 
caused considerable controversy. The 
first item in it, referred to the report 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, submitted by *’»» to order by President Fnl-,
Mrs. B. W. Bellamy, Thursday. *» 9:30 a.m. Saturday, and the

Speaking for the Indies’ auxiliaries, first order of business was the present* 
Mr. MeCreath advocated the full use of j 'ion of reports by the chairmen of 
the union label ns suggested by Mrs. oral of the committees.
Bellamy and recommended that more The first report considered was that

of the Apprentice Committee, submitted
: ................ . by E. G. Smith, of Winnipeg Local j

lllimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllll* Union No. 191. It recommended the

Convert Tour Interest Coupon into

THRIFT STAMPS AND 
W. S. S. BABY BONDS Concluding Session

The final session of the conference
Ask Yonr Banker on June 1

NATIONAL W.S COMMITTEE 
North Alberta rev-

W. H. ALEXANDER, Oh^irtlaa

m
need for uniformity in the apportioning 

yfft apprentices and greater » attention ' 
being given to the education of appren-,

I tices.
In the discussion which followed the 

presentation of the report it was rec 
ommended that greater interest should — 
be taken in the apprentice» by the j -- 
printers and especially by the foremen, j 

\ and that every encouragement should 
be given them. > i I

H. J. W. Powers said that the train j 
ing given apprentices in Winnipeg shops ; 

j is of no practical benefit and explained ! 
the work which is being done here by r! 

j the Apprentices’ Union and the train- 
; ing the boys receive at the Kelvin f 
school.

The full report of the committee was 
adopted.

The report of the Legislation Commit
tee was presented by F. J. White. It ~1 
recommended that all government and 
municipal printing, the printing of 
school text books, etc., should be done 
in the district in which the, work is 
given out by "fair," offices, that is^ 
those engaging only union printers.

During the discussion of the report,
E. G. Smith moved an amendment by 
whieh the words “under union condi
tions, ’ ’ should be added to the recom
mendation. Mr. White said this would 

: be quite satisfactory, so long as^the 
; -work was done in the west for the bene- 
; fit and thj^interests of the Western Can- 
; ada conference, and the report as 
: amended was adopted.

Morrissey, chairman of the label 
; committee, presented his report, in 
; which it was recommended that greater 
•.strictness be observed in the use of the 
; union label and that the delegate to .the 
i. National Council of Women report this ^ 
; recommendation tsuthat body and solicit ~

TAR
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Let Us Plan the1

<r-"5 New Borne WithicS
rit

z. !
/«£." -«*

You
ii r'vWe Are Your Errand Boys Toù will have no trouble 

choosing from our large 
stock. Furniture to suit, at 
prices you have deeided 
upon.
We have also a good line of 
novelties suNable for wed-, 
ding gifts. See them in 
window.

I
r- fiyAuto and Motor Cycle 

Delivery
We run errands of any kind

We deliver parcels and 
packages

We distribute circulars

PHONES
Light Cartage 

Reliable Messenger 2056-5434 r7umishin6$
for Mr a™4Air*.

JVew/ywed

Boy?

SPECIAL RATES TO MERCHANTS our

| STAR MESSENGER SERVICE, UMITED BL0WEY-HENRY CO. 9905
JASPER

PHONE
935510121 101ST STREET, EDMONTON, ALBERTA

lllllilliliilll
■/"■r t ■

BOOKS or ALL KOTOS
it—

SMITH’S BOOKSTORE 
10818 tout St. 10830 Jasper Ave. 

«20-4737

IPPm
tHE

AILOR
Tailors to Ladies and Gentlemen

10172 101st StreetPhone 6736

AN APPROPRIATE SET FOR 
THE OCCASION

Forraftornoon teas -or special Ocea
nia, you need special sets of porce

lain. The finer the set, the design 
i and coloring, the greater the imprea- 
I sion will be among yonr 
i| sets are unsurpassed in 
I at all prices.

no

s. OurMi
MMuty and

REED’S BAZAARSi,

Phones 44264655 10321 Jasper At».

This paper is printed by
Dredge A Crossland Limited
10183 100A Street Phone 5136

FIT FOR A QUEEN
The “Queen” of your home will be delighted 

if you take home a brick of

' ’’T—i'jETS

Woodland Ice 
Cream

for dessert these warm days. Buy it at your store 
or have us deliver it.

Woodland Dairy Ltd.
PHONE 71558

4

This Weeks Specials at the 
Cut-Rate Shoe Store

«5.96
$4.56
$4 A0 
$3.75 
$1.06

1 'i> pa r-* Vr. In-IT-Gunni--t*l Hygvnie yh‘>.- Speeial..
Men'» D,ngote Blaeher, ell sires, it— ......... .......................—
Men’s Box Kip Blacker, all siren, at------------------ ----- —-------
Men's Buff Blucher. au sins*—1.--------------------------------——
Men '» Tennis Oxfords .—----- — — ................. >-i— .................. .
Be 1 ’ White T-I. ni- O' • si re, 11 ...........
VkiMrvn 'c White Tennis Oxfords, nil sue* 5 to 10....... ...... .

You’ll find Specials at all times at this store.

H.V
76c

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., LTD.
CUT-RATE SHOE STORE

Store Closes Saturday, 1 p m. Shop Early 10173 101st St. Next Journal
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to provide them: Look et what etkkt- 
* ies meant to the Canadian troope."

_lt wm then decided to have someone 
looking after the gronnds end of the 

EVERYBODY’S VIEWS aports. Catgnry ha» a real athlete doing 
(The Free Pres.- takes no responsibility it down there—Sqnib Boss hr name. But 

for'any opinions expressed in letters Edmonton and Edmontonians are better 
"tüTKFi;aiTorr -Ne-Vttexi.i^n..h$ „|sce_^t- than Calgary, and tf " was decided it

ptoj»e)—after, supper or in his spare 
time. And as an incentive a few dollars

■ *t

CORKPRESSMEN TO JOIN 
FORCES WITH TYPOS

■ —"wige-stacîâe» _'w— yLi

r

UNION \ MADE
Maj

~ ‘ ... ......... »
address of writer.Amalgamation of the Printing Press 

ra*n’s unions of all cities from Port Ar- r p
rhur and Fort William to Edmonton fc<3llor rTee ^ 
with the Western Canada conference of

a month was added to his cheque.
From comments heard from the dif-Dear Sir: Noting an ad in one of the 

loeal papers of John hfèXeil of the ferent teams in the city very little hasthe International Typographical union ■■
ind all trades connected with the, print- T™ Cit7 Transfer, apologising for been done. Few grounds have been 
ug industry, was ratified in Winnipeg >«k o{ ««vice *« hU P*‘n»» '"Owing supplied snd those only fit for pasturing 

last week by the formation of the West to every Tom, Dick and Harry going stock.
on strike,” I beg to take exception to It is impossible for Mr. Small to doera Canada Conference ef Pressmen.

It was the initial convention of the the inference implied and ask Mr. Me- this work on the side, end he ie not 
Pressmen"s unions, the object being to Neil just whnt he means by "every the man for the,position. He has been 
improve the conditions of the printing Tom, Diek and Harry.” I should say actively associated with football here 
,radl, that “Tom, Dick and Harry” on strike for years past, and has done good work

E. E. Roper, of Edmonton, at the in er otherwise, are seeking to advance for that line of sport. But football ex
citation of the Western Canada confer their own best interests and the inter- perienee is not the only qualification re- 

of the I.T.V., addressed that bodv esU of mankind for that matter, just ss quired.
Thursdav and conveyed fraternal greet mn«k « “ld Mr McNeil. I would ask Why “Deacon” White, a sportsman 
ings from the pressmen, who were then Mr- McNeil if he wishes te infer that who knows athletics from every angle 

^ in <onventiori. He said that the Press anJ mafl went os strike is inferior backwards and forwards should not be 
— men’s unions were in full sympathy to himself according to his own rating, directing this work is one of the things 

with the efforts of the International Thanking you in anticipation of pub we do not understand.
Typographical union to improve the lishing this communication. Yours truly, Yours truly,
condition of the trade, not only in Can- Subscriber. SI BSCRIBER.1
ada, but all over America, and he felt--------------------- -
that the movement would stabilize the LABQR DESIRES VOTE

IN PARLIAMENT

:

“They wear, 
longer because 
they’re made 
stronger"

■ V

f

Edmonton;-June 3, 1919.

! industry.
Delegates were in attendance from all 

the western cities, and from these A. T.
*J»eal<V4>f Edmonton, was elected presi I
•lent, and F.% Reynolds, of Saskatoon. P**r Being in the throes of- a
secretary. great social unrest, where will it endf

The majority of the delegates to the So,dieni f6u8hf for democracy, rame
back to what, reconstruction or destruc-

i MOTOR VEHICLE 
I LICENSEEditor Free Press.

FEES ' The
GmiWf steps Garment Company Ltd

convention expressed themselves as en-
1 tirely out of svmpühv with sympathetic tion* Dissatisfaction ranks on all sides;
I strikes, and it is felt that amalgamation ta,k immigration. Canada ranks as old 
I of all the trades in the priming craft " the States: yet we have 8,000.000 of
I wllPitabiKze the industry and do awav whora ebout S-™10-000 ml.T be true 1

with such strikes in the future. ' Anglo Saxon race. The State, have for »”7 other motor vch.cle according
120,000,000. Who is to blame? Not eli: to the length of wheel base in inches j 
mate, for Ontario and British Columbia ^ follows: 
have as good a climate as the most _ ,. ,
thickly populated parts of the States, Far motor vehicles not exceeding
therefore, *it must be Government poli- 100 inches .....................-....... ..........
cies.

ti
1. $5 in case of a motorcycle, and

CALGARY PRINTERS
AND PRESSMEN ARE 

TAKING STRIKE VOTE «15.00 j
lEztooding 100 inches ex-

I Calgary strike situation differs little We have combines of all descriptions, eeeding 105 inches
g from Edmonton. The Typos and press- who. instead of being under Govern..,, * ... . . ~ "7 .  
n men of that city are taking a strike nient control, control the Government.! ExcecdlnR 105 in<:h« but not ex-
g vote, and providing they are not for With what résultat Canadian goods an
il bidden absolutely by the International, cheaper in England than here; hot air Exceeding 110 inehea but not ex-

17.50]

eeeding 110 inches...... ...................20.00

it is not unlikely that the printing in- on reconstruction bnt no results, except eeeding
dustry of that city will be tied up. The unrest. An unbiased view of the present r.,,5 bnt not ex
action of the Dominion Government in strike: conflicting reports on all sides:] ,. . ,
shutting out postal workers is aggravai- mrn going in and ont. Is this organiza-1 ccedmK 120 '“«be*-.............. ........25.00
ing the sitnation and gaining sympathy tion? Metal trades go out. men who Exceeding 120 inches but not ex-

make railroad stock.. Why are not the eeeding 125 inches
Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
ceeding 130 inches_____________30.00
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex
ceeding 135 inches

Tt time for reorgan i rat inn. For For every motqr vehicle exceed
ing 135 inches

115 inches________ 22.50

for the strikers. ___ 27.50
| Sunday afternoon Calgary strike com railroads, out instead of ei.vics. If the 
| mittee held a meeting at one of the city railroads are controlled by the States, 

perks at which several hundred were then we may sky, “Pity Canadian
Labor, who have to be controlled by 
men in other countries;"

I
- 32.50

ADVISE WITHDRAWAL
OF VOLUNTARY AID vhat ? Tn contr^1 Federal vote. Copy

—------ England and Australia; organize and
| Owing to the Dominion government educate politics. In England Labor is 
i taking steps to fill positions of striking represented in all walks of life. Who 
| jostal workers at Calgary, the Calgary r.*pr.sents you in Parliament? Nobody. 
k --ity council has passed a resolution ad- 4 ou have .the vote, use it. Let Labor 
= •vising the Citizens' Committee te with- get organized; sigu agreements to be 

draw all volunteer aid in strike break- stuck by; organize for politics. Put this 
ing.

------ 35.00

2. The foregoing fees shall include} 
the cost of one set of number plates.

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be. one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar- j 
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pay
ment of the above fees, but such motor j 
vehicles shall be registered and number ; 
plates issued on payment of fee of one j 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of "The Motor Vehicle 
Act.”

HAVE YOTJB EYES EXAMINED BY 
IRVING KUNE

Phone 686410035 Jasper Avenue 
- Where peer «ne snd seed |lin

imper ss a general paper, so you can 
discard capitalists' papers; sink all dif
ferences on this issue: seek your redress 
on constitutional lines. By thi.--method 
.trikes will cease; Canada beeome pros
perous: human laws; people’s sympathy 
held: unionism strengthened; all by 
having a controlling I.nhor vote in Par
liament; and you possess it. So wake 

No Man or Set Of Men Rule -von! Organize. Get your Slate and use
^ Respectfully.

J. GARNER.

Ambulance Service Every Day a Bargain Day at

NEED EQUALITY 
OF OPPORTUNITY

BARNES’ GROCERY
10628 107th Avenue 
Edmonton, AlbertaPHONE 1S25

Phone 5055
it.Canadian Food Control License 

No. *22192
Other Men For Their 

BettermentConnelly-Mclinley 
Co., Ltd.

E. TROWBRIDGE. 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

To the Editor: A few months ago an as j Edmonton, Apçil 24th, 1919. 
sociation called the Edihonton Amateur 1 
Athletic Association was formed ia Ed
monton. This Association was in eon-

Xo man ever ruled other men for PLAYGROUNDS ARE NEEDED 
their own good; no man wag-ever right
ly called the master of the minds and 
bodies of his* brothers; no man ever 
ruled other men except for their un
doing and for his own demoralization 
The possession of power over others is 
inherently destructive—both in the pos 

! sessor of the power and to those over 
whom it is exercised. And the great man b7 agitating for and securing grounds 
of the future, in distinction from the UP°D wbi<,h the younger element of the 

•great man of the past, is life who will tulght play»
seek to create power in the peoples and As usual, the organization was formed 
not gain power over them. The great with great rejoicing. The only thing 
man of the future will refuse to be missing was the blare oi the trumpets, 
greet in the historic sense; he will lit- And if there had been a “blaring of 
erally lose himself, Will diffuse himself trumpets,” with the last fleeting sound, 
in the life of humanity. All that any the majority—those enthusiastic 
man clothed with power can do for a ,*t bark end said t# themselves. “ 
people, all that a man can do for an watch our association grow.” 
other, is to set the man or the people

f' FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Rice Street
TENDERS 

For Mechanical 
Equipment 

T. B. Sanitarium, 
Keith, Alberta

trol bf athletics of every description in 
the city, and also to promote athle ics,

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED SEALED Tenders addressed to the an 

dersigned and endorsed Tenders for T. B 
Sanitarium.% Alberta.” Contract B, wfil Le 
received up to 12 o'clock noon, Wednesday, 
Jane 18th, 1819, for the mechanical equip
ment of the T. B. Sanitarium, near Keiu 
Station. Alberta.

Plans and specifications and form of tender 
can be seen and obtained at the office of the 
Provincial Architect, Parliament Building», 
Edmonton, Alberta, or at the office of the 
We-tern Superintendent. Engineering Branch 
of the Soldiers’ Civil Re establishment, 407 
Beveridge Building, Calgary, Alberta, on re
ceipt of a deposit of $-5.00 which wUl be 
refunded on return of 
tiens, and a bona fide tender.

Tenders will not be considered unies» made 
on the forma accompanying specifications and 
in accordance with the conditions set forth 
therein. Each tender mast be aceempanie 1 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Provincial Treas
urer of Alberta equal to See per cent, of the 
amount of the tender. War loan bonds of 
the Dominion will also be accepted 
Ity or war bonds and eh 
make up an odd amount.

The cheques of the unsuccessful contract
or* will be returned within six days after the 
contract is awarded.

The right ia reserved to reject any or all 
waive any défeet.
L. €. CHARLESWORTH,

Deputy MinUter of Public Works 
at Edmonton this 15th day of May, 
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BOWWHEN YOU
are ready to store your furs Good Values Are WBut it has not grown. Footl all Las» 

fiw. Our work—would we do good—Is h,u. lacrosse, cricket and tennis clubs 
to open to men the gates of life, to lift organi„ed without their aid, while the 
up the heavenly doors of opportunity. ,.asMriatlon,, w„ doing aothing.

This applies to society as well as to 
the individual man. If collective man

Victory Bonds x PHONE 5622

plans and sp*ei£ca- Always to be HadA few weeks later at an executiveEDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

meeting of the association, a deputation 
from the Church Boys' Baseball league 
attended and asked for grounds. There 
were twenty-seven teams in their league

will release the individual man and let 
him. go. then the individual will give 
himself gloriously, in the fullness of his 
strength, into the society that sets thel^H^ 
gates and highways of opportunity be- , onc 8*me ea<!“ m8°t was to 
fore him. Give mçn opportunitv, and P*a7c^* ^ ith this the executive 
opportunity will give the nation" men. «’«‘Don grounds were necessary. Forth

---- L:----- ------- i...................... with a delegation from the association
If the Capitalists braved as much • wandered down to the city hall. When 

personal inconvenience in the service oi they left they were happy. The council. 
Humanity as he does for the mere sake •‘ommissioners. everyone down there, all 
of “self gratification," it would be bet agreed to what was said: 14The boys 
ter for himself and for the whole world, ought to have grounds; the city ought

XWSuit Specials Q\9925 Jasper Are. H
f ;Quality always commands a 

fair price. Value and price 
go together. You eithe/ get 
both, or you are making a 
bad bargain. To be sure of ’ 
complete satisfaction, come 
where Hart-Sehaffner and 
Marx Clothes are sold You 
know the clothes, you know 
ns. If yon say you didn’t get 
value and price apd complete 
satisfaction your money is 
here for you.

Repairing AlterationsLet us show you our new selection 
in men’s and young men’s Suits. 
They are made up in styles and 
clotiis to meet the requirements 
of all. Specially priced to sell at 

122.50, $27.50, $32.50, $37.60.

• These values cannot 
be duplicated

pted as secoY- 
if required to

a

fMID-WEEK
SPECIALS

bids er to

Dsted
1919. I yJ

■vAcme Clothiers Ltd, iMMen's Worjc Shirts. Regular 
to $2.50, for

Men’s Fine Shirts. Régulai; 
to $2.25, for

Boys’ Sport Shirts. Regular 
to $1.50, for___________98c

15% Off all Men’s Odd Pants
19% Off all Men’s Work 

Gloves

' 'Everything In Men's Wear"

10146 101st Street HERE IS A SNAP a$1.50
m aa

: $1.50 aA six-roomed modern house, on one of the best streets 
in Norwood. Foil lot, splendid garden, lawn and 
trees. Small shack on the rear that could he used for 
chickens. Price $1.600. Small cash payment, balance 
like rent.

a
3CRYSTAL

LIMITED
Provide Your Own Transpor 

- tation—RIDE A BICYCLE!
Get your Lawn Tools in 
-shape. Lawn Mowers re
paired and ground.

CAREY ELECTRIC AND 
GENERAL REPAIRS
Formerly Novelty Work» 

10352 Jasper Ave. Phone 2772

5-m ;

hH, C. MacDonald’s Stores
9610 to 9614 Jasper Bast
Store Closes Saturday, 1 p.e.

WHYTE & CO., LTD.- The Alberta Granite, Marble * Stone 
Co., Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th Avenue

The Home of Hart-Schaffner 
and Marx ClothesBdmonton'i House Specialists* Cooyr.-ht 1»!» iiut fc binlllBrown Building Phones 9247-5356

Edmuntcn
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS SJUNE 7, 1919

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Pleaise write plainly)*

Date. 19____
EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

834 Tegler Building, Edmonton

Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) lor one year’s 
subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Name ......

Street Address......7.___2.

City or Town________ _____________________________ ’____

Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 
at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Your Dollars Have Greater Purchasing Power at

The Northern Hardware Coy’s
2 City StoresJASPER AND 99TH 

PHONES 1013, 4451
JASPER AND 103RD 
PHONES 4434, 4435

McClary’» Ranges add joy, com
fort and happiness in the home. 
Guaranteed perfect baker*. Let 
us show you their superior qua! 
ity, all models priced 
from..............................

House Painting and Varnishing ia 
tht* order of the day. Sherwin- 
Williams Painty au j Varnishes . 
always give satisfaction; 100% 
pur»‘ white lead and linseed oil.
A varnish or paint for every job. 
Paint, quart, from..
Varnish, % Pints, from........ ...40c

Largest variety of Garden Tools. Screen Doors and* Windows, and all 
seasonable Hardware in-stock; and sold at right prices.

$47.00 $1.50

WORKING MEN

OF EDMONTON

Good work depends on good eyesight. 
Is your Eyesight what it should bef 

An examination will decide.

T. SATCHWELL, D.O.
THE OPTOMETRIST 
9965 Jttper Avenue

MAHAR COAL CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
—:--------dealere'tK ~T

. .................. ...... ...

High Grade Lump, Egg. Niit and Wine fin Cmf
KING COAL

We Sell

Exclusively.

MAHAR COAL CO
Edmonton's Lending Coal Merchant!

MAHAR CHARLESWORTH, Proprietors

Office: Roturam Building. Jaaper Avenue and 102nd Street 
Main Yards: 106th Street and 104th Avenue

Office Phone 4445

PURE NATURAL ICE
TICKET PRICESCONTRACT PRICES

May 1st to September 30th
15 lbs. daily____
25 lbs. daily-------
50 lbs. daily——

Five per cent, discount on season orders if paid before June 15th.

7 15-lb. Tickets for________S1.60
11 2Mb. Tickets for.-.....—12.00

*2.00
*16.

8 50-lb. Tickets for..............*20.
........ *30.00 Double Weight Saturday

With a view to obtaining regular and satisfactory service, 
customers are respect fully advised to obtain a season’s 
contract.
Delivery by contract is thë only Way by which really satis
factory service can be given.
It ensures regularity of delivery to the customer, regular 
hours for the drivers and enables the company to give more 
satisfaction all round.

The Artie Ice Co., Ltd.
PURE NATURAL ICE 

Phone 1220 10001 97th Ave.A. Galland, Mgr.

Ü
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■ CHOIR OF 20,000
ORGANIZED IN

LONDON, ENGLAND

SUBMARINE F-7
AT PANTAGES NEXT WEEK

SCARLET STRAIN
REMOVED BY AN

ICE CREAM SODA

;

ALLENPANTAGES So realistic that you shiver. That is
....... .................. .. «Tiw ....... ",ilv

: .Iriun” v, th,- l:f ,-f her h-'a-lhlw# h'-V “ • ■ •
mother.’ Wool,I v„„ marry a girl over «>*»•'* language * toe vague to t
Whom hung a Houd I....auf hf a eu|> » hat «"'■ M M «'hen you
,,___1 in the earner of one of are witnessing tin. nia»te,,,ieeeof me
her parent,: Them- two question» am ehamket geniae. •‘Submarine 1-, is so, ,
»,k,j and answered in “The Searlet -true to life that the tailed States warn |^(
Shadow ” Mae Murray’s newest Uni department had to pass upon it before] • |
vernal Special Attraction, which comes it eotUd be shown on the other aide of
to the Regent today and tomorrow. the border. The seenery depicts every,

The littl. sister" star of “Modern thing minutely f.t.,m the much told per 
Love” "Her lto.lv in Bond,” 1 ‘ Han «'rope to the ballast valve*. And, the ]

Go Sh,w,“ and “The Bride’s periscope is very realistic, showing the
ocean blue and the fleet of dread- .

line with the '

the
fThe | j»-,,

ili; : To organize a choir of 20,000 vv.ces :
! j to sing in the open air in one of the 

*; treat parks of London has brought Dr.
' 'i I Charles Harries to London from Santa 

Barbara, California.
Dr. Harris* is well known in London, ! 

having been the conductor of the 1m- j 
penal Choir.

'He explained his plans recently.
choruses, in Greater London 

formed the nucleus of the Imperial i

AlJt Next Week at 3 and 8:30 p.raÿ

; y
• ' =

Mr. Alexander Pantages 
Presents ,jn

r MONDAY AND TUESDAY“SUBMARINE F-7” 1 Dorothy Daltonà “Thtl|eThe Best Novelty Sketch
With a i u«t of Twelve S =I jgj j Choir/' he said, “and during the war 

;Sr* I have received many letters from my 
old Si liters- nu n ami woflien—in Eng- 

... - !i i. France, and mher places, asking
jji j j me to come over and organize a choir 
ii'.J to sing as an expression of gratitude for 
1 £* I victory.

I “ Let me say neither I nor the sing-j 
rs receive, or ever have received, one, 

.3 i halfpenny for our efforts. I am spend- ! 
mg my own money—not other poo-j

1 pie *s. * ’

. ger, ■
Awakening.’' it seen as Klena Evans, a
lovable little maid, on whose good name noughts pass in view in 
is east a perpetual shadow because of a -'U> commander’s monologue. You feel, 
"scarlet strain” which her maiden aunt just like you were enease.l in the great :

n the life of her dead sheet of iron bent on destruction. The | 
mother. On this account the aunt kept -mechanical devices ,n this act’are won 
Elena a virtual prisoner, guarding her derful. hut the tutors bring out the , 
dav end night from contaet with th- e>f”<’t in such a true to life manner that 1 
world, lenring that the *'searlet strain” at times, it makes the blooi) run cold.
„f the  tiler would assert itself when Besides the mechanical features of this-|
th.- daughter earn» face to face with th- remarkable headline act there is a well 
temptations „f the universe,. written playlet Woven ? round the spec-
- But-one slay a romantic yoùng eolleg - taeular feature.
tu.v Invaded the sanctuary the aunt had "They go wild over me" may well 
built around Elea», persuaded her to "go be >a*'i Juliette l)ika. billed tv t»1<‘ 

•to the niov les. and to partake of a sinful distinguished Franco-American come 
chocolate ice . ream soda. It was then dienne, a former light opera star, who 
that life began to take on complexities is the added attraction op this program.

Mile. Dika is as dv’icious as the confer

—IK—
s t| 
0NED ARGO AND VIR 

GINIA HISTERS

FIVE NOVELTY 
MINSTRELS

* “The Homebreakef1 'i
allvgf-d existed

-
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY’HfP Bi

JULIETTE DIKA 1 Nary Pickford
—IN—

“CAPT HDD, Jr.”

wFranco American Comedienne S
k. . >■ •GREEN AND PUGH 

THE CROMWELLS 

A NEW L K0 COMEDY

k

■ ■. mb
THE'Mand

AMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT

gr iThe Pantages Concert 
Orchestra

y FRIDAY AND SATURDAYMAE MURRAYfor the girl, for that first visit to the
outer world .-hanged her whole life. It fions of her own sunny 

V took h.-r from Greenwood, a little New cleverly sings in her captivating accent.
_ England village, to New York, the songs that no one el».- could sing—that 

whirlpool metropolis. What occurred '» ™ the same way. The men art- fast-in
N there is graphically inscribed on the ated. the women of the audience rave _______________________

silver sheet in “The Scarlet Shadow.” over the beautiful figure and wondrous ^—:--------------------------
n.-. worn by the brown-eyed French - * THE HELL CAT'* 

beauty.
Otherxscts on the bill include Green

France. 8he

Vivian Martin
“Little Comrade”

At the Regent Today in “The Scarlet Shadow" IX—
Every person attending an exhibition, ; 

performance or entertainment* at a placeYE 0LDE FIRME

HEINTZMAN & CO. Limited
ADELINE LEITZBACH

FAMOUS SCENARI0IST jf a";u" : nt *° "h,ch ?” en,rancc or
j admission fee is charged shall on each 
adiuissio'h thereto pay an amusement

FILMED IN WEST
and Pugh, “Two Boys From Dixie”;
the Five Novelty Minstrels; Ned Argo The entire production of “The Hell ‘‘Photo play writing is an art,” de- (
and the Virginia Sisters, harp, piano Cat” completed in Wyoming, Geraldine dares Adeline Leitzbaeh, the play-;tax at the following rates:
and; songs; the Cromwells, comedy jug Farrar and her company of twenty are wright and scenario!»!, “just as much (1) When the price of admission is

new I. Ko comedy. back in New York City after five weeks of an art as painting a picture, writing from 10c to 20c inclusive, a tax of
away from civilization. Far from fa for the speaking stage or giving poster 
tigned by what she declares to be the ity some worthy work of fiction. One 
most strenuous undertaking in her en- mûst know the value of light and shad- 

THE DREAMLAND tire career, and the long railway jour ow, of situation, suspense, comic, relief,
----- T~ Bey the star is eager to begin her next heart interest and characterization, jhst

Roma, cherishing in her eager little Q^^wyn picture at the studios in Fort as he must know the Value of color and
g ‘ ‘ dream-so ul ’> capacity for romance. j^ee perspective in a painting or the value of
i which ultimately leads her into a daring yer ja9t at Valley Ranch. Wyo.. a storng climax and brilliant rhpartee 
adventure, finds herself again confront VU1 never forget for many reasons. ,in the spoken drama, 

jed with a problem she once escaped h\ an reservations, made for the re “As the author of a%uihber of pro-
leaving the musty old home hç£ antique. turn -t was imperative that the duced stage plays, I was naturally con
spinster aunt provided for her in the profjUction be finished on schedule time, versant with thé technique of the^ftage,
country. At an early hour the entire company and when I decided to take up j>hoto

In New \ ork. after borna has taken wag -n readine88 to begin the last day’s plat writing I decided to combine the 
j to the toad in true Magyar fashion, an(j a|j r<*j0iced in the promise art of the stage with that of the silent
: events bring her into the home of Mrs gjven foy the sun. The day bid fair to drama. I was told frequently, that it
I Roberts, who proves her benefactress ^ perfect and th# final scenes of “The could not be done, that the two things 
But practical-minded John Roberts, son gcii çat » * could lot take more than the were diametrically opposed and would 
of the family, falls in love with Roma m0rnj[Og| thought Reginald Barker. ! never blend, and yet I found that they 
and proposes marriage. Then difficulties began to develop. blended beautifully, and that a know

Marriage with John means return ^ cameras were set, the scene re- ledge of the art of the stage was a won 
ing to the drab, uneventful life I en t,eag8e(j and all was in readiness for derful stride toward the writing of a 
dured so long before abandoning, perCy Hilburn to turn the crank when good screen play. Paradoxical as it is, 
muses Roma—and refuses John. the sun coquetted with a cloud. This photoplaywriting aids dramatic art to

But John is made of stem stuff and t,appene<t m0re than anyone had time or a certain degree. Of course, th** stage 
determines on heroic measures. The only patjenee to record and resulted in Ger got along pretty well for centuries be- 
Way to win Roma, he decides, is to cur»* Farrar and the others dashing fore the silent drama ever was thought
her of the "romance ifug He plans from fhe ©pen space in the mountains of, but innovation and novel situations

un‘ to another, always in pursuit of elusive are always welcome.
Old Sol. The luncheon hour passed and 1 * Very often one hears the remark 
was forgotten in the mad pursuit, and that pictures are hurting the stage and 
when finally the last scene was photo- | vice versa, but to any one who gives 

in which the happy scheme evolves pro- graphe(j jn defiance of the elements, the j the matter a little serious thought such 
vide enough surprises and thrills for star an<j ),er associates raced back to a notion is pure fallacy. Both the 
the most jaded picture-goer, particularly t^e to pack for the fifty-mile ride speaking and the silent drama are art
because of the crushed-violet personal oveT roow roads to Cody, the point of in themselves, and both are forms of en- 
ity of the star, little Edith Roberts, who J
exudes continuous delight and joy un
alloyed.

Handle a full line of Players and 
Pianos

Sonora and Victor Talking Ma
chines and Records

mmV
le.

EDITH ROBERTS IN
“SET FREE ’ AT

Heintzman & Co. Limited
10123 Jasper Ave. Phone 1621

(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2%c.

(3) When the price of admission is 
more than 75c and not more than 
$1.00, a tax of 5e.

(4) When the price Of admission is 
more than $1.00 büt not more than 
$2.00, a tax- of 10c.

(5) When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.

(6) A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing boats 
or contests.

(7) Where admission is given by pass 
or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every person who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by this 
Act, enters a place of amusement injhe 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, o^sum- 
mary conviction, to a penalty of not 
more t^an $50.00 for each offence, and 
in default of the payment of the fine 
and costs, to imprisonment for not 
more than six months.

Rvery owner of a place of amusement 
and every employee of an owner of a 
place of amusement who permits or au
thorizes or is a party or privy to the 
admission of any person to a place of 
amusement for the purpose of attending 
sn exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game therein, without payment 
of the tax provided for by this Act, 
shall be liable, on summary conviction, 
to a penally of not less than $25.00, nor 
more than $200.00 for each offence, and, 
in default of payment of the fine and 
costs, to imprisonment for not more 
than six months.

Monday. ^Sesday and Wednesday
-t

MABEL NORMANTom Life and Accident Insnrancs

LOWRY 11Talk in
With Pays CANADA'S BEST

MADE in CANADA by CANADIANS 
FOR CANADIANS 

THESE PIANOS ARE ENDORSED 
BY LEADING ARTISTS EVERY* 

WHERE
The “WILLIS" is 
Every Man’s Piano 

Dominion Distributors of 
KNABE A CHECKERING 

World Renowned Pianos 
Best Prices. Good Terms

HILL & SCOTT
10028 108th St. Phone 6446

“THE PEST"
'•The Trmler» M»n"

6SS TEGLEH BLDG PHONE Mle
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Douglas Fairbanks
inNew Scale Williams Pianos 

Victor Vlctrolas, Records and Music 
Rolls

Used Plano» at Special Prices
JONES AND CROSS

10014 101st Street (Opp. McDougall Church ) 
Phone 4746

“ARIZONA”

to give himself the glamour of the 
usual” that Roma so ardently craves,
and his first step is to abduct------

Well, what he plans and the manner

f, •* ; terminaient. I do not think that motion 
Then the star kept a promise made to I pictures have seen their best days. Writ- 

herself and drove out to Sulphur ; era are putting more effort into their 
Hee how John Robert# brings her into springgf five miles from Cody, for a work for the screen, famous player folk 
» arms and how she takes the “ro- ^ath in the curative waters. And so, are beginning to look upon the silent 

mance cure tonight at the Dreamland under the light of Western stars, the drama as something more than a mere 
theatre, m "Set Free," a brand new jnternational celebrity, accompanied get-rich-quick method of obtaining a 
Bluebird which Tod Browning has onjy her maid, luxuriated in the fortune, and manufacturers are sparing 
directed with splendid perception for wonderfully invigorating bath, neither labor nor expense to make their
dramatic and art values and flavored Each of the cowboys assisting in output superior in every way to their 
with an exquisite atmosphere of true <<The Hell Cat” brought her individual past efforts.”
romanticism. offerings—mounted elks’ teeth, beaded A few days ago Miss Leitzbaeh, who

■ ........  ■ 1 ' — mocassins and a magnificent buffalo rug, is a native Buffalonian. entered into
_______________________________ _______ presented by Jimmy Tuff. Finally the an agreement with Charles K. Harris

star boarded the private, car “Kear- whereby she will collaborate with the 
” reserved for the party, and the writer of “After the Ball,” “Hello.

Central, Give Me Heaven” and “Break

departure.

ney,
long journey was begun.

the News to Mother” on a series of 20 
feature motion pictures, some of them 
to he founded on the Harris songs.WHY TELEPHONE DREAMLANDE. TROWBRIDGE,

Deputy Provincial Secretary, i 
Ldmonton, April 24th, 1919.

GIRLS CAN SING
CONNIE TÀLMADGEHas the telephone girl the sweetest 

singing voice 1 An inquiry has been 
made among well-known singing mas
ters, and the opinion seems to bç that 
the telephone ,in regard to voice pro 
duct ion and development ,is of great 
value.

“One has only to compare the singing the effect that Constance Talmadge, who 
of years ago,” one of these teachers is working under a contract with Select, 
said, “with that of the present day to will become affiliated with First Na- 
realize this. There may have been much tional in the fall.
music in the singing of the past, bût Miss Talmadge’s contract with Select 
there was certainly little clearness. Peo calls for a term extending considerably 
pie did not realize the value of each beyond the coming fall, but according to 
word, and the care that should be taken Joseph M. Schneck, the star’s manager,

the contract was signed by Mrs. Tal- 
Nowadays, when the telephone is one madge when Constance was a minor, 

of the pivots of our daily life, the ne- and is no wvoid. Miss Talmadge reached 
cessity to speak dearly and distinctly is her majority on April 19. 
obvious. “The telephonevgirl, who is at A letter from the Moving Picture 
her instrument all day,, most certainly World’s rofrespondent in SaltjLake City 
possesses the foundation of a good sing- brings the news that during a brief visit 
ing voice,v said one master, “and prob to Salt Lake City last week, Miss Tjal 
ably there are many Melbas and Calves madge was served with a summons out 
amongst them.” of the United States District Court.

Attorneys with whom she consulted 
during her stay refused to divulge the 
details ’of the matter. It was intimated

FIRST NATIONAL?
Today and Saturday

Edith RobertsAlthough no announcement has been 
made by either Select Pictures or First

TENDERS
FOR inNational, rumors are in circulation to

“SET FREE '
Also'

“Screen Magazine" 
LYON S MORAN COMEDY

AUTOMOBILE
NUMBER
PLATES

TKXDEB8 will be rro-irfd ep to Jon. 
for the supply of 40.000 pairs of motor 
vehicle license plates for the Province of 

year 1920. Plate to be 24 
cuage metal, 4** by 12 inches, 
figures and the words “Alta.’ ' end * 
on the right hand side of the plate. Colors 
white lettering on a paddy green back ground. 
San.pie of plate bid on must be furnished. 
Submit price* to Deputy Provincial Secretary 
at Edmonton.

Edmonton Mo, 10th', 1919

15lo
and

First Episode of
HANDS UP”

with embossed
’1920’*to enunciate each syllable.”

C.B. 1736
Gerhard Heintzman 

Pianos & Phonographs
also-

Victor Records

ÉÊ» •-

ANOTHER CO-OP.
STORE IS FORMED Lodge Piano Housethat the litigation, on coming to pass, 

would be either in California or New 
Members of Division No. 194, Electric York. • -—-

Railway employees, at New Orleans, The appearance of Harry I. Carson. 
La., have organized a co-operative store independent produrer and owner of 
with a capital of $5,000. Stock will be “The Unpardonable Sin,” at the same 
sold onl yto employees of the New Or- hotel at the same time Misa* Talmadge 
leans Street Railway Company, no more stopped there, gave-rise to a wealth of 
than 10 shares to each purchaser.

10802 Jasper A^epue

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS ■I rumors concerning her future plans.

%

The GROCETERIA
The Trade Mark “Groceteria” in registered for 
your protection. Only our store at 10224 Jasper 

• avenue is licensed to use “Groceteria” in Edmonton.
QUALITY GROCERIES FOR LESS

The Groceteria will offer for sale some special item 
every Friday at greatly reduced prices.

LOOK FOR OUR ADVERTISEMENT
*

THE GROCETERIA
10224 JASPER AVENUE OPPOSITE PANTAGES

M:

.■ xï; V,
.9. TV " : ' /

RECENT
TODAY AND SATURDAY

MAE MURRAY
—in—

The SCARLET SHADOW’ ’
Also

Last Episode of
THE LURE OF THE 

CIRCUS ’
and

Marie Walcamp
in the first episode of the new 

serial
THE RED GLOVE”

H. M. E. EVANS & CO. LTD.
Houses for Sale

-House and Building Lot Listings 
Solicited

VICTORY RONDS
Highest price paid—spot cash

Union Bank Building 
Telephones ÎU6, 4212

V

Our Friday § P £ Q J for this Week

Will be

ONTARIO CHEESE Our usual price, 39c per lb. 
Friday Special, per lb....... .. 33c

THE VERY BEST GRADE

OUR SPECIALTIES y
SHEET MUSIC

Popular and Classical

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
of all kinds.

VICTOR RECORDS
Complete Stock

ALBERTA PIANO CO. Ltd.
Corner 104th Street and Jasper Avenue

Successors to
MASTERS PIANO CO.

Ü
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There is a Reason Why, You Should 
Come Here for Summer Footwear ; *

SMI ■

sttfê4P< 5
■T

.
.:>ver

"BDffllE THE WOMEN 
FOR INDUSTRIAL 
UNREST IN WORLD

CHÜBCH EXPANSION 
PROGRAM GRANTS

WOMEN EQUALITY
OTTAWA PAPERS 

COMMEND ADDRESS 
OF MRS. M’CLUNG

m
i. thi' iimntfy of singing Lard» w*h4 Twee, witk »Never have wv welcome* 

t«H)twear. Stock* are well a>sorted, and include all the fax .«
«

\
. teg-tkvt lith iiutn$ 

Waikvr ’a is ttlwsy « riifw4, (l as t t
I’av this big busy footwear sta tion a visit tomorrow and s.'o th«"< b• 
:i! i vpu will r> -tdily ’understand why. it is that Johnstoiiv 
place to come for foot wear «at isf action.x iK« commendations to grant women 

equality in church affairs, endorsement \ 
the inter-church world movement and | 

plans for a five year church expansion '
program were laid before commissioner* \ Excuse Given is That Women Are 

Woman s Part in Recons true ;r pn .,vt r - Doinir Work For Less Than
tion Subject oi Address by ,t states, at the*session of the l3i»t M n. t.

Edmonton-Writer a Men Lan 1/0 11
Support of nil worthy federated1 movo- 

• * Woman "< ' I'jfli ■ Rt -tniet^on ’ ’ i nta to promot«* the co-op** ration
was the subj« t of an address by Mrs Fondest ant churches in facing social, re 
Nellie M- * lung in the Russell Th^Utre. hg.ous and civil? problems, also w a- ree 
Ottawa. May -1*1 The Ottawa Jodrna! .»m mended to the assembly, 
in commenting on Mrs MeClung*» ad ,—L... —, . —.-7------

Women's and Girls’ White 
Boots at $2.00 and $2.50

Women's White Canvas 
Boots at $3.23 and $3.75

Women's White Canvas 
Boots, $6.50 and $7.00

The meet adaptable watch ever 
made, because of the variety of 

t can 1h‘ worrf[ich Sumr.tr Idol forA w onderfully good v»le,# In cool 
White CinvM Boots. suiuMc for dried 
©r sport» wear on the holbj^iy, in. lace 

with leather Goodyear Welt sewn 
iTloîne at * while enau . 

ihilftAH' hie I or covered Loots' b-t L

$2.50 $6.5011;, $7.00

!

watch h?

A verj popular style for sports or 
outing ‘wear Ma.de for fOBifdrt and 
priced with moderation, M«d* uf «Mt<; 
canvas with extra h ishj^pps. a:ul 
rubber tree is. <»irls ’ i -1- s. 11 at
$-.00; Woiiyen'e atges.; - ’3

A very suit*i*ie 
'ttovin; girls and young w> -if* *f~

vau to wear the 
Ni .aîvlîi n**, on a neck

of good ioaiUj white ran va
« hi'*

and heels,
other *«»le*-

Women are responsible for a lot of" 
the unrest in the h*arnia, Ont. district, 
according to evidence given before the 
Royal Industrial Commission at its ses 
- on in that city recently. It was stated 
that they had gradually worked into n 

‘men's jobs and that they were able to ,*E 
do the work below the rate at which a 
man could keep, a family and live.

We have heard all sorts of ex pinna- !
- -, - ’ ■ u i; X • ■ : • r • ■ - .. . ' !l ■

dust rial unrest, but this is the first time ( 
it has been blamed on the women. And ' 
the excuse for the blame is that they ! 
are able to do the xvork below theTate « 
at which a man could keep a family 
ahd live. The conclusion to be drawn 
from this statement is that either the 
women are on an equality with the mon 
when it comes to efficiency, or the em
ployers are satisfied with less efficiency.
As for the latter part of the statement 
in regard to the keep of a family, it 
would be quite a problem for a man to 
figure out how to keep a family on the 
wages that the majority of the women 
receive. The average wage of women 
workers is barely enough for them to 
live on let alone for a man to keep a 
family on. .

cou nil to»

Trirt-d at S3.75 a.td
r. with a fob. wrist of allchain or naiT 

strap or in the pocket. When not 
in use the'eye to xvhieh the brace
let is attached disappears from

$3.25
Children's White Canvas Slip

pers at $1.83 to $2i23
Women's Rubber-sole White Ox

fords at $2.75 and $3.75(•awl awl timad at thr fartory 
anil ileltvert'd in attractive -ha 
piav box.

Special at $23.00 and $29.00

NEWS ITEMS OFdrees says:
‘ ‘-Mrs. Nellie MeClung, of Edmonton.

*rih?knd speaker of note, is an ii.fi 1 
ential force in the public life of West 
era Canada. Few « anmiian womt‘n. in u' short visit in Calgary, 

haxe had -u- h a useful career -----------

p:>l alir iw *t r^p

uid lot heel*. !*ti*»
3 to 7. Priced at— ........

Price.! At $ 1 95 j
ÿuei I 1 to - Priced . $2 ÿf»

■A Complete Arrestment of Styles sud Siiex 
in Children's Banning Shoes»

f'bildren**ideal Shot- for golfing or playing lt*n- 
j ni», etc. ; *m*£rt. sen ireable and com fort 

ji I.- Made uf tine white duck,
; "U Lite rubber '<>le and hee!

Priced at
\ vimilar Sunn cr Oxford with ivory color 
»»«-Ftin.-, around sole, fast color nyelet*

Priced at .

AnLOCAL INTEREST IX*wiUr thick
$1.85$2.75Mi«» Roberta Mac Adams is makingH. B. KLINE & SONS LTD.

"The Premier Jewelers'* fact
With the extension of the franchise and $3.75Colonel Pjhilp, of Ottawâ, is in the ' 
the opening of legislative assemblies t<> , [\y for a. few days in connection with | 
woihen, the publie affairs erf Canada <h, Pliera * pensions.

make a far greater demand on 
v. omen than hitherto, ami t^uch advise 
as Mrs. MeClung is, through her exper Mrs. Preble McIntosh of Montreal, 
venue, able to give should be most time while she was attending -the National

I.O.D.E. convention in that city.

2—STORES—2
Corner Jasper 
and 99th St.

Allen Theatre 
Block Men 8, Women’s and Children's Outing and Tennis Boots

Now is the time to buy these shoes, for wv bad to place our order 
take advantage of low p&eea, and you'll fin<l it good policy to do so too! With 
pure white duck tops and highest grade white rubber, soles and he* Is, leather
insoles.

Mra. Fred Smith was the guest of

-
$1.65 
$1.45 
$1.25 ■

^ ^ Boy* tltt>«, I ' » ">.

$1.65 r; ■ u
^*2^ «'hildrvn « hicc*. * to

Children's Hurlbut Strap Slippers at $2.75 
and $3.35

Men'* liiri, a to 11, 

Women * Kiiee, 2*4 tp 8.
iy and useful.**

The Ottawa Citizen says: “The Wom
an Citizen’s Association was fortunate

t-:'f h to n
Mr. E. M. ShiIdriek-left for Toronto, 

in having secured Mrs. MeClung for an Tuesday morning to join Mrs. Shildrick, 
address just at this period in Canada’s who has~been in the east for some time, 
history, when her remarks will have 
most beneficial results. A woman stu
dent of the national problems and one Board of Victorian Order of Nurses will 

ho has

<1 iris ' sizes, 11 to 2,
•i.

-
The regular monthly meeting of the Men's Leather Sole Canvas Boots, $3.25

l/An Parents who ba»-• once put thr children into tbeiw* comfort 
able and dressy little Strap Slipper* never regret having 
done so. They lire in patent leather and gunmetal calf Also 

hite Neolin soles. Ma<le on natural

Sine* * to ifJ1/-

ideal summer Boot, euitalile for street or outing wear.gained the respec^f thousands (>c 
for her breadth of view anowr consist r,u 
ant fearlessness in fighting for legisla
tion which stands fof the greatest good Capt. Frank Somerville is expected to 
to the greatest number. arrive in the city on Saturday.

1held at the Hudson’s Bay Palm 
room, Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clock.

Made with upper* of white or brown canva* and medium 
j| weight leather soles and heels ; have fast color hooks and 

eyes; easy fitting lasts 
Sizes ft to 11. Price...

I.urk wiiit w
shaped las 
Sizes I to 
Priced at.. $3.35$3.25 $2.75

WOMEN WORKERS
ARE ALSO HUMAN 600 Yards of the Much Favored New 

DRESS GINGHAMS, Special Saturday 
A M., 30c Yard

The vogue is now so firmly established tor these Dress 
Vlnghams that we are anticipating a 0 a m shopping 
rush for them at this price. They are of an exception
ally good quality in a good range of attract! 
plaid and stripe effects, also in plain 1 
up into smart house or outing dres**o; also 
suitable for children * school and holiday wear 
30 inches, wide. Special Saturday, a.nt., per yard

Dainty Voile and Organdie Dress Lengths 
of 5 to 6 Yards, Saturday, A.M., $2.50

Mr. ant! Mrs. James Ramsey have re 
There’s only one method of meet in j turned from Hollywood, California.

where they have beçn for the past two

THE ONLY WAY

Important laws affecting women will 
come Into operation in North Dakota on 
July >; one measure establishing the 
eight-hour day, another a welfare 

inission having the power to fix mini- j 
mum wages.

Under the provisions of the eight 
hour law, no woman worker is permitted 
to work more than 48 hours a week, and 
not more than nine hours in any one 
day, nor is she permitted to work more 
than six days a week. The law exempts 
telephone workers in towns of less than 
500 population, and also domestic work 
ers, both in the city and rural districts.

> life’s test;
Jes * keep on a ’strivin * an * hope fur the months.

best; ----------
Don’t give up the ship and retire in Mrs. tf. G. Brett left Wednesday for 

dismay . Vancouver to spend a few weeks wit Ip-
’Cause hammers are thrown when you’d ; her brother, 

like a bouquet.
This world would be tiresome, we’d all

at all familiar with our magnificent 
r «ires* fabric* will welcome an oppvr 

Voiles and

Those who are 
range of, summer drei 
tunlty u* choose from 
organdi** It $2.50 for 5 to ft yarda (according to 
width) They are in a splendid range of effective new 
floral, stripe check and snot designs in beautiful col
oring*: 30 to 42 inches w ide Many fabric* well worth 
ha high a* $4.50 per length special Saturday 
a m., per length of 5 fb *• yarda at...... J

these dainty New

dive new 
Will make 

ideally
$2.5030c

'Capt. Frank Flannigan njrr<ed in tho 
city Tuesday morning, in- company with

We are
Headquarters for get the blues.

If all the folks in it held just the sama ! Major Church.

So finish your work, show the best of Harry Asküf bf New York, manager 
your skill, of Sousa'S Band, is i'n the city making

Some people won’t lijte it, but other arrangements in connection with the 
folks will. rjtftning of this band to Edmonton this

If you’re leadin’ an army, or buildin’^1 ^summer.
fence. -----------

Do the most that you kin with^ydur own Mrs. Nellie MeClung is expected to
1 return from her lecture tour, on June 14.

The Conference Campa, under the aus
pice» of the Girla’ Work Co-operative 
Commission for Northern Alberta, will 
be held at Fallis, on Lake Wabamun 
this summer. There will be three camps, 
two for girls, and one for leaders. A 
registration fee will be charged and 
should be sent to Miss McCrimmon, Y. 
W.C.A., 103rd street, as soon as possible.

Dr. D. A. Thomas ,of Alberta College 
South, has returned from Calgary where 
he attended the Methodist convention 
held there last week.

Make Friday 

Your 

Weekend 

Shopping Day

This Store :
COMMUNITY 
/ SILVER

Closes

Saturday 

at 1 p.m.

We recommend it because 
it’s good

CHARWOMEN FORM
UNION AND DRAW

UP WAGE SCALEcommon sense.
One small word of prai^fn this journey

of tears
Outweighs in tfic balance 'gainst cart 

loads of sneers.
The plants that we’re paesin’ as com 

monplace weeds
.Oft<prove to be jes’ what some sufferer 

needs.
.So keep on a-goin’; don’t stay standin* 

still ;
Some people won’t like you, but other 

folks will. —Washington Star.

TENDERS
For the Erection of 

Agricultural 
Schools at 

Raymond, Youngs
town, Gleichen

SEPARATE sealed tenders on the 
-Btrect." *1 Electric Wiring," 

and Ventilation." will

Nearly 300 charwomen attended a 
meeting in St. Anne’s Hall, Ottawa, to 
organize as a branch of the Allied j ŒjUBËk 
Trades and Lçbor Congress. The women fgjnftwg 
were addressed by Mr. Pat Green, pre- 
aident of the Trades and Labor Council, 
who stated that charter would likely be 
granted to them very shortly. Mr. Green , 
outlined the differences in wages paid 
to charwomen in the city, and pointed Contract, 
out the effectiveness of the trades un- 
ions in getting a just standard and good Each 
conditions for the workers. fbdiic worts

Mr. Frank Lafortune, of the Associa- (5%) of the 
tion of Stationary Engineers, who also Should the
addressed the women, stated that these guaranteed bond on an approved Surety Com- ! 
women of Ottawa had taken the proper p»ny to the amount of Twenty per cent.

. (20%) of the contract,
step when they had decided to organize The cheequi» 6Î the unsuccessful bidde.s 
as a trades’ union. He stated that the will be returned within six days after the

Jackson Bros. Y ou Can’t Be Happy 

If Your Feet Ache
Leading Jeweller»

Marriage Licenses Issued

9962 Jasper Avenue
• Plumbing.

end Ventilation,” will be l 
o’clock noon, Monday, June 

tender must be accompanied
1____ 1 tender must be accompanied by an j

accepted cheque, payable to the Minister of ; 
Public Works, to the amount of five per cent 

tender.
contract be awarded the sue , 

cessful bidder shall be required to execute a

9th
WEDDINGS

McCREA LVMLEY—At All .Saints Ca 
thedral, May 29th, Frederick Edward 
Bradford, to Minnie Hannah Lumley. 
Ceremony was performed by Rev. E. 
Pierce-Goulding.

CARSON-HAXNA—At the home of Mr. 
Wilbur Fisher, 9805 93rd avenue, on 
June 2nd. Miss Rita F. Hanna, to Mr. 
Simeon Forest Carson of Biggar, 
Bask.

Phone 1747
P

> 3

Just drop into the “American” and let us fit you 
with a pair of Dr. Reed’s Cushion Soled Shoes; the 
easiest Shoes on earth ; they conform perfectly to 
the shape of the bottom of the foot, need no break
ing in and assure perfect comfort*.

GRADUATION GIFTSArt Hemstitching in Gold, 
Silver and Bronze Tinsel. 

Button Making and Button- 
holeing.

Embroidery, Braiding, Pin 
Tucking, Knife Pleating, 

Frilling, Flouncing, at

office cleaners of the Civil Service were l'„d 7p2îs=«tlon. will b« i..u«d to
putting a barrier in their way and applicants at the Provincial Architect’s Office 
pointed out strongly that the charwom " of'‘Vil.^dXr.,0"
en of the Civil Service and the Other j which will be refunded on fiKum of plans, j 
office cleaner, in the city .honld iT^STall1

together, with a view to putting their j bl<j* or waive any def 
organization on a stronger basis. He 
strongly emphasized the necessity for 
unity of purpose.

Mr. William Lodge, secretary of the 
Allied Trades and Labor Congress; Mr.
C. Lewis, business agent of the Associa-1 
tion of Stationary Engineejs, and Mr.
John Henley, organizer of the Interna 
tional Culinary Workers, also gave brief j 
addresses on the benefits derived from 
organizing.

A promise of a gift to the suc
cessful boy or girl graduating 
will greatly encourage them in 
their studies.

DEATHS
JARDINE—Mrs. R. C. Jardine, aged 

79, at the home of Mrs. J. H. Morris, 
106th street, on May 29th. 

SPARROW—John I>. Sparrow, aged 53 
^ years, of Sedge wick, on May 29th.

*»ct Walking is a Pleasure in Dr. Reid s 
Cushion Sole Shoes

Men’s, per pair, $12.00 Women's, per pair, $10.00

KAY’S L. C. CHARLE8WORTH.
Deputy Minister of Public Work*. 

Edmonton this 22nd day of Majy,

FOR THE BOY
Watch, Signet Ring, Fountain 

Pen, Pocket Knife, etc. I10027 Jasper Avenue Dated at
1919.

FOR THE GIRL
.Wrist Watch. Ring, Pearl Neck

lace, Pendant, Brooch, etc. Best Millinery
Values in City JWe will be pleased to show you 

many other suitable articles at 
moderate prices.Saturday Meat Specials THE AMERICAN 

SHOE STORE Ltd.
___  You want your Hat to -become
WHY EMPLOYERS you, to have style, be of first class

IN N. Y. WANT material and workmanship, and at
WOMEN WORKERS reasonable price. You will get

____ what you want at the PATTI.RN
Employers in New York City are HAT SHOP (Mrs. W. H. Todd), 

asking for girl worker, who live »t : 9981 Jasper Ave. ( Opposite Ral
lier’s).

ASH BROS.
Watch and Diamond Merchants 

C.P.R. Watch Inspectors 

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
25c to 30cFancy Pot Roasts of Beef, per lb.

Fancy Oven Roasts of Beef, per lb.......—.......... 30c NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER
home, according to Miss Mary H. Tol- 
man, in charge of the United States em
ployment service’s women’s profession
al section, and who is quoted in a local

35cFancy Rolled Roasts of Beef, per lb.
Fancy Boiling Beef, per lb......... ..... -
Fancy Plate Boiling Beef, per lb...r...
Shoulder Roasts of Lamb, half or whole, per lb. 28c

25cV
paper:

“The purpose of these employers is 
obvious—they want to pay low wages. I 
know of only six cases in the. las* month 
where women workers were replaced by 
discharged soldiers. It is not being gen 
erallv done.

“There is practically no unemploy
ment problem, so far as women workers 
are concerned. An unskilled woman 
worker can get a job merely by asking 
for it. She may receive only $12 or $15 
a week, which is, not a cent more than 
is required to maintain her. Indeed some 
firms ask for girl workers who live at 
home.”

Heath’s Drug Store22c Maybe That Headache is 
Caused by Eyestrain Complete Dining Suite

=$112.00=
Corner Nuuyo and Jasper Arenas If it is, our glasses will bring per

manent relief. When in doubt 
about your eyes, consult n, first.

Stewing Lamb, per lb.
Shoulder Roasts of Veal. 5 lbs. and over, per lh.. .25c 
'Leg and Loin, per lb...
Calves Brains, per lb.

22c
Specials for Friday and Saturday, 

Jan, 6 led 7
7.1t XMlle's Food. SpècUl—... 69c

33c
Lenses Duplicated and 

Frames Repaired
35c

30c Gin Pill. Special 
50c Emulsified Cocoonot Oil Sham

poo. Special
'» Serve Toed. Special—S9c 

___$1.75
I----------- -----i2y,c Our repair service is prompt and 

accurate. Prices reasonable, and 
no long delays.

50c Chi
Wincemi*, quart bottle*
$St Pain Killer Special......................
60c Chase * Ointment Special 45c 
25c Chase » K A L Pills Special l»c 

......toe

Buffet, Table and Six Chairs inCooked Meats of All Kinds 
Poultry and Fish

Solid Oak Fumed FinishWe Can Put New Lenses In 
Old FramesColgate's Dental Cream--------

25c Beer barn ' * Pills Special 2U 
Pens 1er Dynamic Tonic 75c and $1.50 
35c Castoria. Special —.......—...........*4«

and Rose Water Soap 
ft for_________________

Have your eyes examined and up- 
to-the-minute lenses put in your 
old frames. Our glasses are guar

anteed to please.

The first wage conference held under 
the new minimum wage law for j^omen 
in private employ in the District of Col
umbia reported a minimum wage of 
$15.50 per week..

P. BURNS & CO„ LTD. Special.
% os. bottle Extract Lemon or Van 

ilia    ^_____>-——-----
25c Baby's OWn Tablet* Special- 19c 
SOc Pond * Vanishing Cream. 8pe. 40c 
25c Hamilton's Pill* SpeciaL-*.— 19c 
30c C anadian Health Salts. Special 16c 
35c Danderine Hair Tonic Special 26c 
Don't overlook our week-end Chocolate 

Assortment at 43c

ti

GRAHAM & REID Ltd. 1.. k
MARKETS

Jasper Market, 10005 Jasper Avenue 
Palace Market. 10229 Jasper Avenue 
South Edmonton, Whyte Avenue 
Alberta Avenue Market

DR. MECKLENBURGBequests for female workers to the 
United States employment service have 
decreased 48 per cent since the signing 
of the armistice. During the same period 
registrations by women for employment 
have decreased only 12 per cent.

Phone 131 r 
Phone 4626 

Phone 31125 
Phone 71120

OPTICIANS
10116 Jasper, Opp. Hotel Selkirk 

Phone 5225

4. I

HOME FURNISHERS
»« »iL

4*
t - 1

■ ‘ —

' - ghs®

- ___.

THE STORE OF QUALITY
la

BALLIER’S
JASPER AVENUE

PASTRY, CAKES. PIES, 
COOKIES. BREAD 

Made in our modem bakery 
by competent bakera.

QUALITY ALL THROUGH

JOHNSTONE WALKER
- I.IMITEI) -

Go» UA5PER fj 2nd ST est.blibheo .«a* Giol 5ut~-

I?*?*•Vr.»r.»

j

à

*
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------ MANY TRACTORS
ARB IMPORTED

FROM AMERICA

—«■

SECOND SPRING 
CROP REPORT OF 

DEPT. OF AGR1.

71

MARTIN’SI (XMLtr
According to figures compiled by Do

minion authorities, more than 8,000 tran
shipped into Canada by Unit-tors were

ed States manufacturers during Decem
ber and January. . During the year 1918, 
21,691 American-built tractors mere ex
ported to Canada; 12,805 in 1917, and 
only 3,693 in 1916. Canadian tractor 
makers, however, are insisting on the 
replacement of the import duty, as but 
a few hundred tractors were made in 
Canada during 1918, chiefly because of 
American competition.

^ffeans^four Satisfaction”,rvv-

E-KONOME
SALE

Slight Frost in Some Parts— 
Edmonton District, No 

Damage

LATTER HALF MAY WINDYHUMBERSTQNE RETAIL SALES GO. g Considerable 
Drier Parte

Cutworms Doin 
Damage Ini LOOK FORDistributors tor Edmonton

f of Province CANADA SILVER 
OUTPUT IS HIGH

Phones 2248-2258Office: 201 McLeod Building. THE 2ît Yard Office: 1492 A report of crop conditions in a" prev
ious crop bulletin of May 15th was fav
orable for the whole of the Province. 
Southern Alberta at that time had re
ceived an equitable distribution oi mois
ture so that conditions for seeding were 
favorable and in most eases there was a 

| flight reserve of moisture. Generally 
fall plowed land and stubble land 
showed little reserve of moisture but on 
summer fallow land the crop was up and 
making steady progress. Seeding opera 

It ions throughout th$ Province- 
going along satisfactorily and wire ad

vanced to a degree fully up to the aver* 
at the same date. There also ap-

YELLOW
STRIPES

Needs no flamboy
ant phrasing to 
bring its real mean
ing home to the 

^ many thinking men 
of Edmonton

By-Products of Ontario Mines Are 
Of Great Value To 

World“The Better Bread Baker”
output of silver during 

1917 is estimated at about 167,000,0001 
fine ounces. Of this Canada produced j 
22,221,274 ounces. The United State* 
contributed 74,224,500 ounces. Mexico, 
a few years ago the leading silver-pro
ducing country with an annual output 
of over 70,000,000 ounces, now yields 
about half that much.

The American continent produces over ; 
eighty per cent of the annual silver pro 
duction of the world. About two-thirds 
of the world’s output is obtained as a 
by product of lead, Copper and zincj 
mines. ^The mines of Ontario are among 
the few that yield silver as the primary 
product. The statistics concerning the 
operations of the silver Cobalt refiper 
ies of Ontario show that over and above 
the value of the silver refined there 
were produced and marketed from the! 
ores and concentrated treated during 
1917 no less than $1,827,744 worth of 
by-products.. This total is exclusive" of 
stellite, which only one component. 
Cobalt, is derived from these ores.

The worl

CHAS. W. CAMPBELLL-
V àwere

I»m > \All Leading Grocers

i:
-

! pea red to be a rather substantial in- 
in acreage amounting to eighteen 

: or twenty per cent above the area in 
< rop for last year. It was rather dry 
for breaking.

"X
V-crease

mi Mix wm*
GARDEN SEEDS and PLANTS Latter Half of May Windy

Since the 15th of May conditions 
have not been wholly favorable. While 
seeding operations were fairly early, 
growth has not been correspondingly 
rapid. There has been a good, deal of 
wind in the Province this year which 
has had the effect of drying the land. 
This occurred chiefly in the east and 

| south, but winds were general and 
though not always hot winds, rather the 

j contrary, they reached a high velocity. 
At Kerriejnuir \n the eastern part of 

! the Province the wind reached a high 
( velocity and did a good deal of locpP 
damage, and in a few other localities 

Î some Injury from blowing took place. 
Until the last week of May the crop has 
been standing up fairly Well throughout 

| the Province but M the southern and 
easier» sections of the Province the 
drought was telling on the strength of 

j the gram and conditions for the first 
time this spring were not wholly favor
able.

'A
We have a full line of all the leading varieties:

$CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, CELERY, TOMATOES 
ASTERS, PANSIES, STOCKS, ETC, 1

;

JMgjjgj

8^4
WALTER RAMSAY LIMITED kmFLORISTS

Jasper Avenue Store: 10218 Jasper Ave. O reed houses: 11018 100th Ave.
ll
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NEVER BEFORE—NEVER

was then- such a chance as this to practice E-KON-O-ME. The evident con
fidence of the Buying Public, as shown by the stream of eager buyers at this 
(TREAT SALE OF SALES is undeniable proof that a Sale at MARTIN’S is 
a REAL SALE.

FEEDING WINTER
LAMBS PAYS ON

PRAIRIE RANGES
Underwood and Corona 

TYPEWRITERS
DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

SOVEREIGN POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE, LTD.

Headquarters for

Incubators, Chick Feeders, 
Brooders, Canary Supplies, 
Baby Chick Foods, Dog Sup

plies

Experimental Harm Note.—An inter 
eating feeding trial of winter lambs haw 
just been finished at the Experimental 
Station, Morden, Man. The results go to I 
show that where proper arrangements 
are made for the care of the young 
lambs, their feeding pays as well as an> I 
other line of the sheep industry and 
better than many phases of live stock 
wotk.

The mothers of the six lambs in th< 
test were fed considerable pea and bean 1 
straw, together with cull peas amt 
beans, during the fall and winter. 6They 
preferred this to any other feed and 
thrived upon it

After the Iambs were born the ewes

United Typewriter Co. Limited
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774

$22.50 Suits, $11.89
Won't it be a grand and glorious feeling to get one 
of these $22.50 suits for fU.9S.iu grey green and 
fancy mixed pattern*, tweeds and worstedsv Regular 
$32.50. While they I ant.
■■■■■ Price

$27.50 Men’s Suits, $17.459
nd Worsted 

colors : all
You can't beat these Men’s Tweed ai 
Suits in greys, browns and * variety of 
new up-to-date styles and patterns. Reg- tj AC
ulsr $27.50 value. E-kou o me Sale Price

General Rain
On the 28th of the month rain began 

to fall in some parts of the Province 
and by the 30th beneficial showers of 
rain were falling practically in every 
part of the Province, in Central Alberta 
and also in the Peace River country 
there was soft snow. The rain was 
heavy in the Edmonton district and 

j east. There followed the rain rather 
low temperature and the tips of young
oats werr -reported slightly frozen but j were fed a Attife bran, oats and ensilage 
only in one or two canes. At Lethbridge in addition to the hay previously fedt 

| and Medicine Hat and generally along ^be lambs soon learned to eat thes-1 
the Crow’s Nest Railway good rains fell feeds, 
on May 29th and there was more rain lambs were sold on April 14
in prospect. There would be Sufficient to j f°r the Easter market. They weighea 
restore the freshness of the crop but 380 pounds or an average of 64 1-3 

J more rain is required for continued pounds each, which, at 24 cents pei 
— growth. In most parts of the Province pound, the price obtained in Morden 

the rain was adequate to present needs, gave an average return of $15.20 per
lamb. The oldest lamb, born on Janu: 
ary 20 weighed over 80 pounds at time j 
of sale.

9997 Jasper E. Phone 1415 #
- $11.89 kE-kon-o me Sale

Are You Building This Year
Our prices on Lumber and other material are reasonable 

and the stock is large for your selection.

. Men’s
Dress I Reg, $2.75
Boots I Overalls,

I Men’s heavy st iffle I 

I drill Overalls, in I 
I stripes or plain ■▼ ' I $1.69 I

$2.50 Shirts, $1.79
The fanons W.G. & R. and 
Tooke’s Dress Shirts in all the 
newest patterns and stripes.
Going nt

Straw
Hats
Cut to

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
PHONE 4360 10330 109TH STREET

- 69cs=

-It-----

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO. Cutworms
In the drier parts of the Province 

cutworms have been doing considerable 
; damage. These were working in Vulcan, 
t Ret law, Carman gay and Magrath areas, 
also farther north at Claresholm, Olds, 
innisfail. Red Deer and L&combr.—In 
some places reseeding has been neces- 

| sary on account of thé cutworm damage 
but the coming of the rains is expected 
to stop further damage.

Lines Pharmacy
John H. Lines, Phm. B.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.

All lines of Electrical Repairs, 
Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.

Phone 4971 It should be remembered that th“Night Phone 2578
above weights were obtained without 
any special pampering or feeding. More 
over,, the mothers of these lambs were 
very ordinary ewes, descended froir j JE. 
what was, a few years Rgo, as poor a 
type of ewe as could be found anywher • 
on the range. A Hampshire ram has I 
been used with these and his influence H 

I has been marked from the ’beginning I 
j not only in the size of the lambs, but I 

EAT CROP in the quality of the wool and the gen 
oral appearance of the flbek.

10823 Jasper AvenueOur new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY Reg. $5.50 
Hats, $3.69

BEDDING PLANTS $1.79Our Wat eh words Asters, Stocks, Snapdragon. 
Candytuft, Marigold, Phlox. All 
grown from the finest strains of 
seed.

tnd see our selection of

Phone 1633
\ Felt Hats in all 

colors and styles. 
Cut to.

OFFICIAL iTE
ind:

GIANT PANSY PLANTS The International Institute of Agri-j 
culture gives the official preliminary es SOME POTATOES
harried a» 278 ^0°0P bushel, com- fJ”r

PS7«T^oZ’^’ > ” 191>; PO'elo had be. n increased from what it
and 352,370,000 the annual average of, nrigina1ly when it firat rame int0
the 8ve years 1913-17. Crop condition, u,e. H„ eirlained that by saving seed 
on the first of. May were good ,n Ire : from the largest potatoes each vear 
land, average in Italy and Germanyr, and carefully cultivating them that the 
bad i^Greetie e a" L’,,,''mburg’ “d ! «“ 1">'I been gradually increased

BRITISH FARM
WORKERS FORM

LABORERS' UNION

$3.69w-s A. PIKE & CO.
10049 JASPER AVENUE 
Facing Howard Avenue

BOND BROKERS
306 Agency 611% 
EDMCNTO* ALBCRTa

S

VALUE OF MILK it. “What then is the rea
son,” asked one student, ‘'that ,we 

i don’t have potato.es ns big as barrels”t1

Milk is a nourishing food, not merely a drink. 
It is rich in body building substances. It also sup
plies energy which enables the body and mind to 
work. Body building materials in milk are protein 
and minerals, such as lime and phosphorus.

A quart of milk has as much protein as seven 
ounces of sirloin steak. 8.6 ounces of fowl, or 4.3 
eggs.

A quart of milk supplies as much energy as 14 
ounces of round steak, 14.5 ounces of fdteVor 9 eggs.

BE WISE USE MORE MILK

Furniture. Carpets and Ranges.
All new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly payments.
J. CHISHOLM 

Apply Box SI, Journal

• IMore than 100,000 British farm work
ers are unionized. Their organization is ; 
known as the National Agricultural La
borers ’ Union. They have more than 
2.000“ locals. They’re urging now a min
imum wage of $12 a week for a six day - 
working week of 44 hours the year 
nround. They would work unavoidable I - 
overtime at time and a half for week
days and double time for Sunday. MARTIN’SNow Labor knows how to get bread, I 
«od it insists and always has insisted j 
on fighting its battle for bread without I 
the amateur ^strategists of the class- , ' 
room; and. withoat denying the import 
anee of his movement in the light of 
posterity, the worker is quite sensibly 
concerned with his immediate pay-en
velope, trusting and hoping that his son 
will have sense enough to look after hi, 
pay envelope, in the eourse of time. 
Labor is not Bolshevist.

Edmonton City Dairy Ltd.
THE CORNER

JASPER AND NAMAYO STREET
Telephones : 9264, 9262, 9261

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

MEN’S TIESBARGAINS
Regular 4.5c Wash Ties,
Cut to..... ;________________ _________
Regular 75c Men’s Ties,

Regular $1.00 Silk Tics,

Regular $1.50 Jap Bilk Ties, large 
flowing ends, cut tb......... ... ................

29cRegular 60c Leather Belts,
cut to.........................................
Regular 35c Ivory Garters,
cut to :......................... "... ..
Regular 50c Men ’a Police and Corded End 
Pant Nailers, commonly called Braces, 
cut to...... ............................. ..........4»......... ...

39c
39c
59c

19c

29c 89c

Regular $1.75 Underwear, 89c
Underwear, the fret- and 
B-kon-o-me

$1.50 MeuVShirts, 98c
Men'* Athletic Combination 
•Aav kind. Regular $1.75.
Sals Pri
Regular 
light wool 
a garment.

Men’s flu- everyday Work Shirts, in al ripes and 
col rs, collar attached. Regular $1.50 value, QQe»
cut t .................................. v- t/OL

Regular $1.50 Men'* Drill Work " Shirts, the 
kind that are big and roomy. Going at-----

89c
*$2.00 Stanfield’a or Penman’s 

Underwear. Going at.
summer wTieht

95c$1.23

. *
SSI.... :

■ ■
fis....... ........  . .__ ___.-------r-

<
V

MEN’S HOSE Regular $2.00 Combination Suits, 
$1.59Regular $1.00 Men's Pine Silk Ho*, in stoel grey, 

brown, white and black colors, " 58C
Vn.

bination Underwear for sun»mer wear,
cet to----- ----------- ------------------- ------

$2-25 Men's ("on-ldnation Ralbriggan CQ
«, «' Y*
$3-25 Watson’s and Penman's fine wool Com-

i V. I.,:.
finished Hose, cut to....... ........ ............ .........
Regular 50c Penman’ s Silk Lustre Hose In 
a variety of colors, cut to—  ____ 1--------

39c
$2.3939c

HomeofElectbical" 
- Merchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. 8 104ST. ,
* PHONE 6135 -
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The Ideal Hat for Summer Wear. In all .the newest shapes, with plain- 
or fancy hands. Priced from S4.50 to $16.00.

Smart Sailors in the coarse or plain straw weaves; smart shapes. Priced 
from $2.60 to $5.50

GILPIN & McCOMB
SHOP OF FASHION CRAFT

*

X

UNION DIRECTORY
EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumbers Railway 684—Secretary, O. 

COUNCIL Lead beater, Box 1707; meets 2nd 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall.Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress 

and American Federation of Labor Painters and Decorators Local 1016—
Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meets 
1st Tuesday in Labor Hall.

Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary, 
W. Harbour, 10658 110th street; meets 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. 

Railway Carmen Local 680—Secretary, 
F. Gathereole; meets in West Edmon* 
ton.

Meets first and third Mondays in each 
month in the Labor Hall, Purvis 
block, 101st street.

President—R. McCreath, 9619 103rd 
avenue. Phone 4959.

Secretary—A. Farmilo. Phones: Office, 
4018; residence, 72277. -

Vice-President—Oco. Perkins, 124th Moving Picture Operators—Secretary,
street. Alf. M. Mai ley, Box 2072; meets last 

Saturday night each month, room 12, 
Sandison Block.

Sergeant-at-arms- J. Robertson, care A. 
Farmilo.

Civic Employes Local 30—Secretary, A. 
K. Noaks, Labor Hall; meets 2nd 
Thursday, in Labor Hall.

Legislative Committee—E. E. Roper, W aTte service Local 62—C.
Heron, T. Russell, W. Porter, J. Hark-

Trustees— H. Clark, J. W. Findlay, A. 
A. Campbell.

M. Small,
P.O. Box 121; meets 2nd Triday, ie 
Labor Hall.

Organization Committee— A. Cairns, J Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E. 
J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. Crook; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, in

Labor Hall.

neas.
-i

Floy de.
Credentials—J. A. Kinney, T. Davidson. Machinists West Edmonton—Secretary, 

J. Rankin. " G. A. Booth, Box 9, West Edmonton;
Press Committee—J. Yule, R. McCreath, meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor 

G. Deeton. Hall.
Musicians Association—Secretary, H. G. 

Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meet» 
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters— 1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg.

Secretary, R. Roe, Box 151; meets 1st Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em
end 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. ployes—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429

125th street; meets in Alexander 
Bldg.

LOCAL UNIONS

Bro. Carpenters Local 1326—Secretary,
P. Paekford/11418 7Bth street; meets 
1st and 3rd Fridays, in Labor Hall. steam 8h0TSl Dredgemen—Secretary, C. 

jjgggjj Yoimgbvrg. 11414 96th street; meet»
in Labor Hall.Journeymen Barbers Local 227—Secre

tary, J. W. Heron, Box 433; meets 
4th Tuesday, in Labor Hall.

Bricklayers and Masons No. 1—Secre
tary, W. Aspinall, Box 353 ; meets 1st 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall.

Stage Employes— Secretary, E. Wolfe, 
9646 107th avenue; meets over Em
press Theatre.

Jitreet Railway Employes—Secretary, J.
j White, 9823 Jasper avenue; meets let 

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary, and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall.
James McLean, 10338 114th street; Typographical Local—.Secretary, D. K. 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor JCnott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday,

in Labor Hall.
Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary, J. H Sheetmetal Workers 371—W. Tomlin- 

Regan. 10914 80th avenue; meets in son, Barry Sheetmetal Works; meets 
Labor Hall. 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, in Labor Hall.

Cooks and Waiters Local 474—See re Stonecutters—Secretary, A. Farmilo; 
tary, W. C. Connors; meets in Labor meets in Labor Hall.
Hall. U. M. of A. Local 4070-Secretary, Jos-

Electrical Workers—Secretary, J. L eph Hutz&l, 9531 1Q9K avenue; meets 
McMillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st and in Bellamy Bldg.
3rd Wednesdays, m Goodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad trainmen—Seere- 

Firemen’s Federal Labor Union No. 29 j- tary, O. W. Wear, 10051 109th street. 
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, J.

Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays, 
Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary. in Labor Histtr -——

Miss L. M. Kitchener, room 215, Arm Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Secre- 
strong Bldg.; meets 2nd Wednesday, : tary, W. Hawcroft; meets 1st WÊ&- 
in Labor Hall. Thursdays in l

Printing Pressmen—Secretary, A. K. Amalgamated P 
Suthen, 10607 University avenue: 
meets 1st Friday, in Labor Hall.

Plumbers
Shaw, Box 1707; meets 1st and 3rd 
Wednesdays, in Labor Hall.

Hull.

Hall.

■-abor Hall.
natal Workers—Secre

tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton; 
meet» la| Monday» in I.ahor Hall. 

Local 488—Seceytary, F. G.T.P. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly;
meeta 1st and 3rd Thursdays In Labor 
Halt.

1

PEMBINA
PEERLESS COAL

HARoerr
ORDER 
PHONE

NORTH AMERICAN COLLIERIES

HOTTEST

2221
LIMITED

p.s.McKenzie,

—J

V

- JUNE 7, 1919

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OFTHEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

. PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

Vt. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BUILDING EDMONTON

IF WE PUT IN A
WHITE ENAMELED SINK

in your kitchen it .rill add 100 per 
cent to both the appearance of the 
room and to your personal satisfac
tion. The old style sink may .be clean 
but it doesn’t look so. The white 
sink is clean and looks to the per
sonal satisfaction of the kitchen 
queen. Want us to tell you the costl

46
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KELLY & KGKOTT CO. .

10350 97th Street
Mnttart Block'«s' Phone 1644
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SPORT PROGRAM AMATEUR CARDS 
FOR ATHLETES 

NOW AVAILABLE

FOR WEEK END

Following is the sport program for 
the week end:

FRIDAY. 6th 
"Football

Victoria High Boy Hcouts—No. 1 vs. | 
No. 18.

Cards Are Good Until December 
31, 1919, and Cost Twenty- 

live Cents Each

Baseball
sS.S. Athletic Church League Junior 

Highland Park vs. Westminster.
S.8. Athletic Church League Interme

diate—3.S. Baptist vs. McDougall. I Leroy J. Chown, Secretary of the Al- 
Golf links (East) Junior “B”—1st herta bynch A.A.U. of Canada, has for- 

Baptist vs. Robertson. warded# to
Golf links (West) Senior—Robertson Edmonfhn 

vs. Presbyterian.

“B’

the Asssistant .Secretary at 
a supply of amateur cards for 

athletes of the northern district. Every 
athlete competing with clubs affiliated 
with the Alberta branch in games where 

Diamond Park 2:15 Senior League— a gate or collection is charged mrnrt se- 
K.C.’s vs. Grotto. cure 0ne of these cards. Same are good

Diamond Park 4:15 Mercantile -N.W. until December 31st, 1919, and cost 
Biscuit vs. Journal.

SATURDAY 7th
Baseball

twenty-five cents apiece. Followiifg the 
Patricia Square Church League Junior ruling made at the recent general meet- 

“B”—West mount vs. Excelsior. ing they are available to all athletes.
Oliver School Church League—Tigers who have not infringed upon amatèur- 

vs. Norwood. ism- since May 17th, 1919. Club secre
taries may secure cards for their play- 

*=> Diamond Park 7:30 Senior League— era from G. R. Jackson at the Y.M.C.A.,
Joseph Driscoll at McGill & Driscoll’s, 
or F. H. McPherson at the Journal 
office. Affiliated clubs and leagues who 
have not yet paid their annual fee for 
1919 are asked to forward same at the 
earliest opportunity to the Assistant 
Secretary.

Football

Canucks vs. C.N.R.
C. M. SMAIL,

Sport Supervisor.

MUCH TOURING IS
PREDICTED FOR

COMING SEASON
E.A.A.A DECIDES

TO HOLD TWO BIG
SPORTING EVENTS

There will be more motoring for rec
reation over the highways of the coun
try this coming season than ever before ! 
in the history of the automobile, is the 
prediction of the officials and road ex
perts of the Ontario Motor League. Its 
touring bureaus report a steadily in
creasing number' of inquiries regarding 
pleasure tours for long distances, among 
them being many requests for transcon 
tinental road information.

A large amount of information about 
present road conditions, hotel, and gar 
age accommodations, and scenic and his 
toric features has been collected espec
ially from the western sections of. the 
country.

Two big sports meets will be held in 
Edmon.ton this summer. The first meet 
will be held on July 1st, and the second 
on the civic holiday. The decision to 
hold these meets was made at a meet
ing of the executive of the Edmonton 
Amateur Athletic Association held in 
the Y.M.C.A., Monday night. The first 
meet will probably be held on the south 
side athletic grounds. The second prom
ises to be the main sporting event of 
the season, it being open to athletes 
from any part of Alberta, providing 
they can produce an amateur card.

SAN FRANCISCO
CEMETERY WORKERS

NOT DEAD YET

ROCKEFELLER SUB
SIDIARY WORKERS

DEMAND EQUALITY
After a struggle lasting five weeks 

Cemetery Workers Union at San Fran
cisco, Cal., won its demand for increased 
pay, which is fixed at $5 a day. The 
strike was declared after negotiations 
extending over a period of eight months 
had failed of results, one of the ceme
tery companies in the meantime having 
granted the demands of the workers.

The Rockefeller “ union” is headed 
the way of all trade union substitutes, 
and has been rejected by local employees 
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, 
a Rockefeller subsidiary.

The Sopris workers show by this dec
laration that this scheme was forced on 
them : *

“That the aforesaid company permit 
their employees at the mines to hold an 
election without interference by officials 
of the company, where a vote will be 

_ „ e * , . _ ,, . taken to determine whether or not we
One of the pleasantest thoughts which wil, continue to work under the repre- 

come, to those who endeavor to keep on TOntBtlon plan M now in vogne.-' 
using our old and well-known sh.bbo employee, call on all workers
leth, is that Trades’ Union members : emploTed by the company,-«individuel- 
have an unfailing amount of confidence and coll,ctiveiy- t0 join with os in 

gaming success m the end. They de j,.manding .ha, we accorded the 
cline to be --stalled,-' they refuse to «mg treating as the great majority of 
be - stuck” and keep going when work the coal miners the United 8tate, are 
ers of other trades pull out tjio what’s j nQW enjoying >»
the user, - sign of distress^land upon Copie, the reBOintion, have been
the quitters’ beech. ‘______ _______  forwarded to officers of the company, to

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and to the 
important competition, because open to United Mine Worker, official magazine 
all clubs, is the English Cup, instituted of the United Mine Workers.
in 1871. The Scottish Cup competition ------------------------------------
was instituted in 1873. Ireland and ITM1QM r ADD 1Ç

! CARRIED BY ONE 
IN EVERY FIVE

IMPOSSIBLE TO BEAT
THE TRADE UNIONIST

Wales have similar competitions.
The English League was formed in 

1888, the Scottish League in 1890. Be
sides these there are numerous other 
union professional and funateur leagues, 
all playing a first class brand of foot
ball and having their particular follow
ing. Growth of Trades Unions in 

Washington, D.C., Shows 
Increase

Association football was previous to 
the war being played practically in 
every country in the world, and as the 
outcome there was formed the *1 La Fed- President Luther C. Steward, of the 
eration Internationale de Football Asso* National Federation of Federal Em 
elation.” All countries including Gan ployees, of Washington." D.C., in 
'ada and the United States are members menting on the growth of trades unions 
of this International body. Association }n Washington, said: 
football everywhere ie played according

com

“The government workers are by far 
laws promulgated by the Inter- the largest element of the population of 

national Football Board and the articles Washington and the four local unions 
of their constitution are included and of the national federation include a 
accepted in toto by all associations gov- membership, which is approximately 
erning association football throughout 25,000. To these are to be added the or- 
the world. ganized trades employed in both gov- 

There are other phases of historic in- ernment and private establishments, the 
terest which I would like to have re- school teachers, who are 80 per cent, or- 
ferred to in this article,. As they have ganized, the railroad office workers, whe 
especial reference to the laws of the are several thousand strong in this city, 
game it will be my privilege to refer to the ^ity firemen; sclfool custodians and 
them as occasion arises. janitors; making a probable percentage

The next article will be about of one person in evçry five residents of
the city, now carrying union cards.”“Laws. ”

It
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FOOTBALL ORIGIN 
OF INTEREST TO 

LOVERS OF SPORTInvictus Shoes
for Menkjsm

In view of the condition of 
the leather market this store 
has been more careful than ever 
in buying .shoes to fill the needs 1 
of our customers.

Quality more 
price has been the con
sideration in our buying 
this season. Of all the 
lines we have plnced in 
stock none can be recom
mended 
than

Name Occurs in History Before 
That of Any Other Athletic 

Sport

(By T. 8. Davies)
It is to me, and has been for some 

|years, a most fascinating hobby to 
study the origin, history and develop
ments of athletic games, and also the 
efforts to originate a set code of ruli£; 
until they reached their present day 
completeness.

‘ Since coming to Canada, I have pri
marily centered my interests on asso
ciation football, and*therefore it is fit
ting and proper^that the grand x>ld game 
of Soccer should receive first considera
tion at my hafcds.

It must be gratifying to those who 
have luring the past decade or so, lent 
their energies to the task of populariz
ing the game of association football in 
this city and district, to have undoubted 
evidence of a decided increase in the 
number of its votaries, especially so 
among native born Canadians. More 
gratifying still must be the fact that

^ these new recruits are taking their place
- in the first ranks of'soccer enthusiasts.

It will be interesting to these latter, 
who are new to the game as well as to 
old time followers to have placed before 
them, if only very briefly, some facts in 
connection with the rise of the game 
from,a, very* crude stage to its present 
worl^iriaer popularity.

While history bears no record of 
Great Britain having been the birth 
place of association football, it may be 
asserted without fear of contradiction 
that it was undoubtedly its nursery aiid

From the earliest time sgames with a
* hall were no doubt popular as history
- bears record of such being indulged in 

by the Greeks and Romans. The Greeks 
had a game .which consisted simply of 
throwing the ball from one player to 
another and also one in which the ball 
was thrown from player to player with 
tricks and feints. These had very little 
resemblance to football. There was, 
however, a game played by the Romans 
called “harpastmi” in which the play
ers divided into two bands strove to 
carry the ball over two lines. While 
there is no evidence to prove that the 
Romans introduced this game into Eng 
land it is very probable that they did so 
and that it was the forerunner of Eng-

_ lish football.
There is no possibility of doubt that

^ whatever the precise origin of the game 
of football, it was known at a very 
early time in England, as its name 
occurs in history before that of any 
other athletic sport, which is popular at 
the present day.

We find football mentioned as being 
played as early as the year 1175, by 
London school boys. Then in 1314 his 
tory states that King Edward II for
bade it being played as the result of a 
petition of the citizens of London. In 
1349, King Edward HI put a ban on 
the game as it interfered with the prac
tice of archery.

It is interesting to notice that Shrove 
Tuesday seemed to be the most favored 
day, the gante was played between two 
parishes, or villages, in which all the 
able-bodied men took, part, and very 
often lost the major portion of a day. 
In all these early contests the element

* of danger both to life and property was 
considerable.

In the times of Henry IV, A.D. 1410, 
Richard II and James II of Scotland en
deavored by proclamation the imposi
tion of fines and imprisonment to atop 
the game, but without avàil, it being 
played to a very great extent in the 
reign of Elizabeth. In 1681 we find 
Charles IT making 8 match between his 
servants and those of the Duke of Al- 
bervaarlc. During these times there was 
practically no opportunity for the work
ing classes to indulge their liking for 
football save on Sundays, as there was 
no half-holidays or daylight saving or 
eight hour days then. This desecration 
of the Sabbath provoked the wrath of 
the religious people of the time.

Towards the end of the 18th century, 
football waned in popularity, and be
tween, the years 1820 and 1840 it was 
hardly ever played.

y Out of the chaos of which the preeed-
- ing extracts give bnt a brief outline the 

game shaped itself through the centur
ies.' Ont' of the aimless violence and 
multitudinous scrambles of which his
tory bears many records, came the well 
ordered and enjoyable game as we know 
it today. It is to the public schools such 
as Eton, Harvard and Rugby, who in 
1846 decided to resume this game that 
the development of association football 
is due.

Previous to the year 1846 there was 
practically no set rules for the game. In 
this year an attempt was made by Cam
bridge to originate a code of rules to 
enable old boys to play together, and 
between this date and the year 1863 
unsuccessful attempts were made to re
duce the numerous school-rules to one 
satisfactory code.

In 1863 the Football Association was 
formed and gradually assumed control 
of association football over which it 
now has supreme authority in England. 
Similar acsociations govern the game in 

^Scotland, Ireland and Wales. The most

than
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“INVICTUS”
A pair of Invictus Shoes will give more all round satisfaction than 

any other shoe of which we know. All widths and sizes.

Prices $10.50, $11.00 and $12.00
tfe Fit the Teet.

Yale Shoe Store Ltd.
For Shoe$.,that Fit and Wear

Real Estate, Fire, Life^and 
Automobile Insurance

GEO. A. CARNES
214 McLeod BuildingPhone 6988

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
4-tine Strapped Handle Spading

Fork ...... .........
Rakes, each, from

Hoes, each, from... 
Garden Barrows ... 
Seeda^aints^Oil^an^

60c to $1.00
____ $3.76
Varnishes

_____$1.76
40c to $1.40

10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
Opposite Royal George Hotel

OVERLAND
will shortly introduce a new ‘AFTER THE WAR CAR.” It 
will bring the high class, fully equipped motor car within the 

reach of every home.

E. C. MAY & CO. LIMITED
Overland Distributors for Northern Alberta

PHONE 1781

KITCHEN WARE
To enable you to purchase your small Kitchen Supplies more 
quickly we have moved our House Furnishing Dept, to the 
main floor. We can now serve you in the shortest possible time 
as our entire sales staff is at your service.

THE SOMMERVILLE 
HARDWARE CO.

Phone 6989
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impossible of -prolongation, and an undesirable weapon, for Organ- f~ 
bed-Labor to use. It was with full cognizance that many union men 
could not at that time, nor yet, see eye to eye w-ith the paper in this ra
respect. On the other hand it must be conceded that many union M All the Glory of Springtime is Reflected in the

-h, FREE I Magnificent Sloch Of Morchandae Now A,-

Stiff I xmlki m sar
. onvinced that the time Ls not far -distant when Trades’ Unionist^ X 
as a whole will recognize and concede that the suggestion was (i)
■found, was right and opportune. The approval of those who seek 
to disrupt and destroy Crafts’ Unionism will not be given, neither 
is it anticipated. As the EDMONTON FREE PRESS is the organ

EDMONTON FREE PRESS
Published at Edmonton, Alberta, every Saturday

HENfcY J. aoCHB,, Publisher

The only wav to k«-p print# 
properly—safe against loss 
or injury—is between tfie 

. jiagcs. uLtui-albuw.-

101 Purvis BlockPhone 5596
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GENERAL STRIKES NOT PRACTICAL
It’s an* ill wind that blows no good. Strikes throughout the 

country in sympathy with Winnipeg—and the Winnipeg strike itself 
j —have' demonstrated the impracticability of the general strike as

h. the state of Denmark” that revolution is the only alternative the an' C° P(T ^ £*•“?" r T?de,8 I^ u"",m *

jority of Trades,’ Unionism is not. and certainly the rest of society — „
would be pitted solidly against such measures. That extreme radicals COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AND SCHEDULE AGREEMENTS 
chiefly directing the O.B.U. movement are using Trades’ Unionism to Trades’ Unionists mast properly claim the same right as capital lj! 
precipitate the overthrow of the Internationals and a genera^ dkjrup- to organize. Orgahized Labor is generally conceded the right to jUj 
tion of social organization is recognized by many Trgdes’ Unionists bargain collectively. And therein lies a fundamental factor that V 
and certainly W the of rials of the Internationals. _ _ no Trades’ Unionist can lose sight of. If the principle of collective fh

A general .strike was attempted at Seattle. It was a failure. A bargaining is to be a conceded and legal right of Organized Labor IJJ 
general strike was attempted at Winnipeg. It is a general strike no in this country, Organized Labor has got to see that those bargains ft 
longer. .A general strike was attempted in Edmonton.- It is a general are respected' their terms are lived up to, and that agreements M 
strike no longer. The same is true with other cities. It was clearly entered into are not mere scraps of paper. One’s veracity, fulfil- ® 
realized that a general strike runs afoul of too many fundamental ment of one’s obligations, living right up to one’s .agreements in jO 
factors necessary in winning a desired end by the last resort method word and in spirit—theSe are fundamentals of character in an in- >'

The general strike too quickly sacrifices sympathy of the public, dividual. If Organized Labor should fail to substantiate its agree- 
Statistics show that without public support few strikes have evei been ments, violate them at will, collective bargaining will at once be 
successful. The general strike stops the wheels of all industrial activity accepted as just and right in theory and inapplicable in practice.
Continued that means death to si community. Self preservation is the 
first law of nature. Organized Labor seeks tq,,benefit a community,
not to kill it. So fundamentally the general strike is in error. The „ , . . ,general strike penalizes women and children and others innocent of _ ” e e, herP was ? "n'e ?n hlst°ry °.f Organized Labor.when 

! any of the direct issues. Organized Labor does not wage a Hun war- Trades ^mums require their Internationals, ,t is now It would 
fare. But perhaps the greatest- reason pointing to the inadvisability *PPe«r that the -fight against Labor is national. And because of 
of Organized Labor utilizing the general strike as a means fo a,vend th“ Lal?or Çannot’ must not: dissolve itself into isolated mdepend- *- 
is because it is physically impossible to prolong it. The remainder actional groups recognizing no central and directing force. The« a. AC** ^ff.*r#arr«îr«r. -SSSS 8 «.JHHBXIBFXHBXFXpg
in all it a struggles—will not permit it. if Organized Labor itself faibr . « , , , . , . 1, ^ M tilation. Is made from wood slats with strong cotton bindings,to relieve the industrial business blockade the remainder of society is !n 0 ras 1 atePs t*iat "iay ^ ' cstructne tomorrow although appear- / Roll» up when not in use. an* can he fixed to stand nny wind or 
prepared to take steps to make it ineffective. " PT ln8 .advantageous today; The International is not moved by heat, M No expensive fitting, are required with thi, ,,-reen.

Organized Labor might as well look these facts squarely in the Pa-^on, stubbornness and emotions which cause men to act contrary « They are ,„ld all ready.to nut up and are a strong durable rt.do 
face, unpleasant though they may be for many. But cost what they tc d«ta,ea °.f .‘helr better judgments under normal circumstances. M 8 P
may .unpleasant as they may be, just or unjust, facts must he con- The employers of Labor do few things hastily Their combines M àu, sTiorts V sLs ft for $11.00 sue to ft., for $16.00 
sidered and dealt with as they are, not as what thev should be. are nat,onal SC0Pe: ^ keen^t bratos supported by unlynited ft Sil<! n ’ 88 50 S“* ’

Organized Labor is in a big fight all over Canada. With soldiers “mney are employed in handhng their case. I here can be no doubt [,] Swing Hammocks Stand Hammocks il
returning from overseas requiring employment -, with the government that the disruption of Trades l monism is an end they are seeking * Made for comfort «ad service,
taking practically no steps to inaugurate activities to absorb that !’ ■!*“* about If the O.B.U. promises to disrupt Labor organisa- M W(- arc showing « full lino of
Labor, industrial barons and big combinations of capital employing tlon: {^ere would be no hesitancy in financing such activities. r- ... thus,, goods, made m ir<»ng 
Labor are seeking to smash unionism to the end of a general reduc- famzed Labor today is a well organized and disciplined army M doth; well , »de and full -
lion in the price, of Labor without a redaction in the cost of eommo- Destroy the discipline, destroy the organization ot any army and l) In bright, attractive colof*.
dities. And it would appear that the national government is aiding ” .*» defeated. Destroy the organization of Labor as it is and at »--'l »ade rang. «f (j.™
and abetting in the program National legislation recognizing the , lls juncture, and the whole, cause is lost. ||J $10.50 and .,
principle of collective bargaining and the eight-hour day would have 
put an end to the Winnipeg strike. Four-fifths of the people of the 
country recognize these principles as just and right. Why does the

Ü1
MEN’S SUITS of

Proven Worth
I
V

with Week cloth or leather covers, 
and made in loose leaf style.

Uloth feather
..r......$1.15 $2.00

......  2.26 3.25
3.00 4.00

in IN THE MATTER OF QUALITY AND VALUE5%x7 ......
7x10 ........
10x12. ......

* The Service, Satisfaction and Fit that you expect when you . 
buy your suit will be found in full measure at this store. 
Hudson ’a Bay Clothg* for Men are clothes upon which you 
can rely in every respect. Our many years in catering to 
the needs of men has taught us just what is expected in 
quality, service, style and fit. We have modelinfOT every 
type of figure and the selection in fabric and color will please 
the most careful dresser; The CQA Alt AA
price range for good suits is from •pOUelA.f to rpOll.UU

Men's Silk Neckwear
We can show you an array 
of patterns of such beauty 
and variety that it will puz 
zle you to pick jusV the ones 
you like best. The quality 
and price are right on these 
goods-H

I.
T

A. H. ESCH & Co. Ltd.
Jasper Avenue at 104th Street

Men s Negligee Shirts
Whatever may be your wish 
or your need in negligee or 
sport shirts of any variety, 
or for any use, at any price, 
we are confident that you 
will find the one you like 
best right in this store.

$1.75 to $3.50

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time? t - 75c to $2.50

J'THE INTERNATIONALS
NOur repair dept. is in a position 

tti liaodb watch repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to increase our / 
staff.

:• ' .-i-
faction.

I The Aerolux Verandah 
Screen

V

|:|

1). A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler

Baby Hammocks on stand. 
Strongly made from white and 
blue eotton, in nursery designs. 
Hung from white enamel 

•stand, mounted1 on castors; 
easily moved about. Sold to
gether or separate.
Hammock, price ......—
Enamel Stand, price......

$5.00
$4.25$10.95

V

mWHO ARE THE REVOLUTIONISTS?
SOLDIERS, ATTENTION!There arç,millions of children working in the varied industries of ❖ 

government refuse to, act? If Canada had a Labor parliament these the so-called civilized and Christian nations. l|l
Many of them are working in direct violation of the laws of the

We arc allowing a Igeeotint of 10% on all Clothing. Furnish- 
i«gs, Boots and Shoes to men in uniform.reforms would be quickly enacted. As it has a parliament representa

tive of big interests hs opposed to the masses of the people it refuses land, 
to act. Parliament represents the dollar, not the human being. 1 ^Hundreds of thousands are wprking at machines under conditions 

Labor asks what.is the solution to the problem then? The O.B.U. which are a menace to lives and health, 
replies.- a general strike, bringing the entire nation to a dead halt until 
the desired end is attained, or material steps are taken toward its be not -reduced.
solution. The Dominion Labor Party replies united politica1 action. Mill agents are always hard put to keep down wages and prevent 
The U.F.A. replies united political action. Trades’ Unionism has been reductions in hours.
divided a bit as to which course to pursue. The general strikes which Textile and other factory workers have an endless struggle for 
have been precipitated are the result of Trades’ Unionism in some living above the existence line.
centers heeding the advise of the O.B.U. Although the general strike Hunger and want are ever a menace to the families that send 
advocated has been tried only in a comparatively few places, exper- these children to the factories. Poverty and destitution for them is 

! ience proves its unsoundness. In every instance if had to he modified ever just around the corner.
j to the extent, that it was no longer a general strike. Injustice, oppression, poverty, want and destruction breed despair
*' A plausible procedure of winning the fight against the Triple that ripens into rebellion.

Alliance of Winnipeg has been suggested by E. E. Roper, writing in Who is furnishing a fertile soil f<tr revolutionists’ propaganda? 
a recent issue of the jîdmonton Bulletin. He advised that Trades’ ^ Who is brewing a hell’s broth for Bolshevism!—Blacksmith’s 
unions return to work with the exception of the Winnipeg metal Journal, 
trades’ workers. Union men will then be drawing wages and will be 
in a position to contribute to the support of those men that they 
niM- remain out indefinitely. If the Triple Alliance introduces strike CO-OP. SOCIETIES JAMAICA INSISTS
breakers all other workers would refuse to handle their product. The OPERATE BANK THAT IMMIGRANTS
three outfits would he t-ied up hand and foot and laid upon the shelf, -—— ALL BE EDUCATED
And the general public would be solidly behind Organized Labor $ Russia ha» 50,000 co-operative none-
its efforts. That procedure is the one that has been used by Trades’ ”es ®”d A law prohibiting the landing in Jia
Unionism in the past. Those methods have put crafts’ unionism in °un<*in 20,0 ' .. ea< ° a™1 'es. » maica of aliens who cannot pass literacy 
the position it treeupies todav. It has been tried and found sound ’ ' “''Iff,0. ^''nUinonononn'"înd'ivid l<,8ta' or ari’ nndcsirable, was passed by 
when properly applied. On the other hand the doctrine of the O.B.U. o^v'Tlovement
has proven unsound at every instance when attempted. The fights which operated the strongest bank in „ * , * * ’ . 'ei>ortat'®?-
liave settled down to orthodox Crafts’ unionism strikes ip which a Russia—a bank that did a billion dol- Emigrant landTalso ^s liable^to^ fine

lar business every year; a bank so pop- ^ $300 
ular and stable that Lenine and Trotsky 
dare not touch it. And these co-operat- 

I ive unions deal with bolshevik or KoT-

I HUDSON’S BAY CO.Stockholders are insisting that earnings he kept up and dividends

THE LABOR-SAVING PROCESS
in connect ion with Laundry Work is the

DRY WASH
WE—do all the Heavy Work
YOU—then easily give it the finishing touches

A Trial Will Convince You
jt->

I Edmonton Laundry Limited
10123 106th Street 

Phone 1277 and we will call

i
t «

Attractive 
values laid 
out for this 
week, in
Tweeds, 
Coverts, 
Serges, 
Velours, etc.

I
considerable part of trades’ unions are taking part.

\ You'll Get Your IceMEAT CUTTERS IN
NEW ORLEANS ARE

CUTTING UP SOME

THE STRIKE BREAKER
YWhen Labor men are oft strike, strike breakers receive little ''hak quite differently. They transcend 

public sympathy, fhat industrial concert! which attempts to break politic»—which in Russia iheans
a strike by such methods usually precipitates trouble and makes a,'le' _____ ______________ insisting that they want eight hour.

matters decidedly worse. Workingmen are always ready to treat Failing.to reach au adjustment of the and no Sunday work, the butcher, of 
\\ ith employers and arrive at an amicable adjustment of differences differences between the Moving Picture New Orleans, lia., got together and com
ity peaceful and lawful means. The strike breaker is used by -indus- Operators’ Union and the owner, of the pleted an organization of the Meat Cut- 
frial coneerns as a club with which to beat over the head men and theatres in Brunswick, Ga., all of the ters’ and Butcher Workmen’s Union, 
women who have resorted to the only weapon in their possession to operators ceased work. Increased wage They have been working 14 hoars a day

demand was the cause of the strike. nnd seven days a week.

promptly if we are your ice
man. Be on time every time 
with the best and purest ice 
to be had. And the piece will 
net be a, stingy one either. 
You’ll finti that by taking ice 
from us you will have better 
ice service than ever before. 
Shall we call tomorrow?

$22.25, $29.50 
$39.50, $49.50

Forbes-Taylor Co. tm10514Ü8 Jasper Avenue
force a recognition and righting of their grievances. He is paid 
wages usually far in excess of the figure the men and women are 

' striking for. W’hen the strikers are starved out the strike breaker A 
who pulled the chestnuts out of the fire is usually fired or his pay 
reduced to the figure against whiçh 'the union men were protesting.

He earns the enmity of his fellow citizens who belong to Ojgan- 
ized Labor, loses the respect of the community generally. Those* who 
encourage him in fighting his brother workers hvtheir efforts to better 

1 conditions for all who toil, are men with selfish and personal interests 
which they want served, if not at the time, then at another day.

Look at the. thing squarely, unselfishly, without bias or prejudice.
: and there are pone who fail to recognize these facts. Self respecting 
citizens, very properly resent being classed as strike breakers.

y

QKY’Q
OfiROCERY O Some Men Always TWIN CITY ICE COMPANY LTD.

9806 100TH STREETPHONE 4202

Get Good Clothes. V
AGoodridge Block 

Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739 Others only occasionally appear well dressed 
You can be consistently sure of correct styles 
and fabrics by selecting from our complete 
stock of Men’s and Young Men’s Clothes 
Then ytm will get style, snap and swfhg if yor 
‘1 dress young ’ —elegance and correctness if 
you dress maturely.

Then you will get quality—in reliable fabrics 
and findings ; in skilled, conscientious tailoring 
Then you will get value—the uniop of style ana 
quality—at a cost np more than always wan 
reasonable for good clothes. Exceptional values 
at $35.00, $40.00, $45.00.

QUESTION OF PROCEDURE
Quite a number of internationals have, advised unions under 

their jurisdiction to return to work as regards the Winnipeg sym
pathetic strike. Other Internationals have refused their unions 
taking a strike vote—particularly in the railroads’ running trades. 
This was bitter medicine ifor many men—particularly for those who 
had alreadyJaid down their tools. But is there' any man who will 
dispute that the Internationals are acting as they consider in the 
very best interests of Trades’ Unionism ? Perhaps many disagree 
with the Internationals that- the position is the right one—that is 
a niattQj- of personal opinion. But the Internationals are just 
convinced that it is the right course.

In its last week’s issue the EDMONTON FREE FRESS in its 
editorial columns which express the convictions of- the paper itself, 

~ and which have been, are now, and always will be lused to advance
.........a use of Organized Labor at all times, suggested thgt Organized
Labor in Edmonton Return to work and thereby lift what had been 
to all intents and purposes a general strike. That suggestion 
made because the EDMONTON FREE PRESS was convinced after 
most careful and thoughtful consideration of every fact available, 
that the general strike is impracticable,, w economically’ unsound.

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt, delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local 
pape re.

as
GIVE US A TRIAL *

Stanley & Jackson
!L'...

was

10117 JASPER AVENUEI?
ot

■ .___________

In Memoriam Cards
Beeutlful Designs

Dredge & Crossland Limited
Printers10123 100a Street

June Brides
will n-pproeiato * utility 
gifts because they will 
he eager, in their new 
hoipcs, to apply tliu p 
tiVal ideas of efficiency 
learned .d,uring the war 
period.

*

Electrical Appliances
arc ideal gifts*, useful, 
economical, and conven
ient. Th 
rimicd with delight* by 

. the June bride.

will be wul-

Visit the Showroom 
Civic Block

City Electric 
Light Dept.

Alberta Government Employment Bureau
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street

Phone 5365

EDMONTON * - ALBERTA

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Ijeduc, Edson. Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, VegreVille, 
Camrose, Sedgewiek, Ribstonc, Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion. Whit ford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau
M. W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

JUNE 7, 1919
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